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CURRENT PLANT PRACTICE AT TWIN BUTTES: 

OXIDE COPPER AND BY-PRODUCT URANIUM 

BY WILLIAM P.LORENZ 

INTRODUCTION 

Cll 'if fli 

Je ~;JIj 

~ 

The Twin Buttes Mine is a copper-mo1ydenum ore body 

capped with an oxidized zone up to several hundred feet in 

thickness During early pit deve1op,ment the oxide ore was 

stripped and some 25,000,000 tons of oxide ore with copper 

contents greater than 0.6 percent was stockpiled. Strip-

ping will continue for several years to come. 

Since the oxide ore was not amenable to flotation and 

the ore would not satisfactorily heap or vat leach due to 

gypsum formation from its high limestone content, there was 

no economically feasible approach to recovery of the copper 

values at that time. 

In the early 1970's when sulfur dioxide emission re-

straints were placed on local smelters, low priced sulfuric 

acid became available and an acid leach circuit to extract 

copper from these oxide ores became economically viable. 

In 1973 the decision was made to proceed with construc

tion of the copper circuit and in June 1975 the plant was com-

missioned. 



The presence of uranium in the leach solutions was dis

covered during the piloting of the copper circuit but the ec

onomics at that time did not warrant recovery. In 1975 

uranium prices skyrocketed and renewed interest was placed on 

uranium recovery. In January 1979 construction was begun and 

in February 1980 the uranium by -product plant was commissioned. 

The plant is an Eluex process using resin ion exchange fol

lowed by solvent extraction and ammonia precipitation. The 

overall oxide plant process flowsheet is shown in Figure '#1. 

CRUSHING AND GRINDING 

The oxide plant begins by crushing selected grades of 

ore through a 48 by 60 inch jaw crusher. Crushed material is 

conveyed to a vibrating grizzly and the oversize material to a 

-7 foot standard cone crusher producing a minus 1 inch diameter 

rock. Single deck vibrating screens - separate oversize material 

which is returned to two 7 foot shorthead crushers in closed 

circuit with the screens. 

The final product at 25 percent plus O.~O inch diameter 

is stored in a covered stockpile which feeds the grinding 

mills via 10 slot feeders under the pile. The pile contains 

about 15,000 short tons of live ore . 

Grinding is accomplished in 2 parallel trains each con

sisting of a 12 by 18 foot rod mill feeding a 12 by 30 foot 

ball mill which wet grinds the ore in open circuit to 14 per

cent plus 65 Tyler mesh and delivers a 55 percent solids 



slurry to the leach reactors at 450 dry short tons per hour. 

Sizing and density of the milled pulp is regulated more by 

physical characteristics such as solids suspension in the 

leach reactors rather than by the kinetics of the leach re

action itself. 

LEACHING, THICKENING AND CLARIFICATION 

The original leach plant design employed a pH adjustment 

circuit which was to neutralize leach liquors before solvent 

extraction. In this circuit, the ground pulp from the wet 

grinding sections flowed through a series of 5 agitated leach 

tanks with a retention time of about 1 hour each. Concen

trated sulfuric acid was added to the first tank to obtain a 

pH of 1.5. Additional acid was available to leach tanks 2 

and 3 if needed to maintain the pH at 1.5. The leached pulp 

then advanced to the first of four CCD thickeners for liquid 

solid separation. 

The #1 thickener overflow at pH 1.5 was thought to be 

too acidic to allow efficient recovery in the solvent ex

t~action section so the overflow was pumped into a neutra

lization circuit consisting of 3 leach tanks where raw mil

led pulp was added to adjust the pH to about 2.5. This pro

duct was then pumped to a neutralization thickener and clar

ifier for final liquid solid separation before solvent ex

traction. 

The neutralization concept caused severe gypsum formation 



problems and was abandoned in 1976 after discovering that the 

solvent extraction plant could produce good recoveries at the 

lower pH produced in the primary leach. This simplified the 

leach circuit and eliminated the gypsum formation problem. 

The neutralization tanks have been converted into addi

tional primary leach tanks to increase leach retention time 

and the neutralization thickener is now used as an additional 

clarifier which doubles the retention time of clarification 

before solvent extraction. 

The present leaching section consists of 2 parallel 

trains of 8 agitated leach tanks, each 30 feet in diameter 

and 31 feet high with a 9 foot diameter downflow turbine. 

All tanks are mild steel/rubber lined with pulp overflow as

sisted by air-lifted chimneys. Retention time in each tank -

is approximately 1.5 hours. Sulfuric acid is added to the 

first tank in each train to a pH of 1.5. The pH is allowed 

to drift upwards until a final pH of about 2.3 is obtained 

in the leach discharge. 

The leach pulp is pumped to the first of four 400 foot 

diameter CCD thickeners for liquid solid separation. Wash 

solution consists primarily of solvent extraction raffinate 

and make-up water to produce a final thickener overflow so

lution with copper at 3 g/l at a pH of 1.9. The leach/thick

ening circuit flowsheet is illustrated in Figure #2. 

After final clarification of the thickener overflow so-



lution by two 400 foot diameter clarifiers in series, the 

solution passes through a steam injection reservoir which 

heats the solution to the minimum temperature requirements 

for the uranium plant and copper solvent extraction plants. 

At this point in the circuit, the clarified overflow con

tains about 3.0 gil copper, 10 ppm U
3

0
8 

and 2.5 gil iron. 

URANIUM BY-PRODUCT PLANT 

This solution is pumped to the resin ion exchange sec

tion of the uranium plant for removal of the uranium values. 

The uranium free solution is then returned to the copper 

solvent extraction plant followed by filtration and elec

trowinning. Figure #3 shows a process flowsheet of the 

uranium plant. 

The resin ion exchange section consists of six absorp

tion columns, three elution columns and transfer vessels 

for moving resin. Each absorption column contains five in

ternal chambers and contains about 200 ft 3 of resin per cham

ber except for one chamber near the top which is normally 

empty except during resin transfer. The uranium pregnant 

solution flows upward through the column and fluidizes the 

resin in each chamber. The solution entering the bottom of 

the column contains about 10 ppm U30
8 

and leaves the top at 

1 ppm or less. 

Once the resin in the bottom chamber is loaded with 



uranium it is transferred to the measuring chamber. The 

resin is then washed with 10 gIl sulfuric acid which removes 

loaded iron before it is transferred to the elution column 

for uranium stripping. 

After the resin in the bottom chamber has been moved 

from the absorption column, the resin in the upper chambers 

are progressively moved down. A batch of resin from the e

lution column which has been stripped of its uranium is 

placed in the top chamber. 

After the resin has been washed with 10 gIl sulfuric 

acid in the measuring chamber to remove iron, it is hy

draulically moved to the bottom of the elution column. 

During normal operation each of the elution columns contains 

four batches of resin. Elution of the resin is done in a 

downflow manner using 100 gIl sulfuric acid. The eluted 

uranium free resin is transferred from the elution column 

to the rinse chamber where it is rinsed w_ith barrens solution. 

The primary purpose of the rinse chamber is to reload iron 

onto the resin. Iron loading increases the density of the 

resin such that it will quickly settle when transferred to 

the top of the absorption columns. A diagram of the absorp

tion columns are shown in Figure #4. 

Eluate produced from the resin ion exchange section of 

the plant is used as uranium solvent extraction feed. The 

uranium solvent extraction plant contains four extraction, 



one acid scrub, and three stripping stages. 

The extraction units are operated in the organic 

continuous mode with an organic to aqueous phase ratio 

of 1.S to 1.0. The reagent is 3 percent A1amine 336 in ke~

osene with 2 percent isodecanol added to improve amine sol

ubility and phase disengagement. 

The stripping units are operated in the aqueous con

tinuous mode, fed with pH 4 ammonium strip solution~ PH 

is maintained during stripping by injection of anhydrous 

ammonia into the mixer-boxes. 

The pregnant solution from the stripping section is 

pumped to two precipitation tanks, operating in series which 

provides 90 minutes total retention time. Anhydrous ammonia 

diluted with air is piped into the precipitation tanks to 

achieve a final pH of 7.7. 

The precipitated yellowcake is dewatered in a thickener. 

The thickener overflow is pumped back to the solvent extrac

tion strip circuit for reloading. 

The partially dewatered thickener underflow is trans

ferred to a centrifuge to wash the yellowcake free of am

monium sulfate solution and to further densify prior to 

drying. The discharged cake from the centrifuge is pump

ed into a four leveled propane fired dryer to remove water 

to within product specification. 



Design production is sao lb/day of U30 S although 

production in 1980 has exceeded design capacity by over so 

percent due to a relatively high concentrations of uranium 

built up in the copper leach circuit. 

The plant has been operational since February 1980 and 

other than mechanical failures associated with a plant start

up, no process chemistry problems or resin fouling have 

been observed. 

COPPER SOLVENT EXTRACTION 

The copper bearing solution discharged from the uranium 

plant is split into two streams of 3100 gpm each for counter

current copper extraction in two parallel trains of mixer

settlers. Each train consists of four extraction and two 

stripping stages. 

The settlers shown in the foreground are 45 feet wide 

by 111 feet long except for E-3 and E-4 which are 139 feet 

long. Original pilot plant work indicated slower phase 

disengagement in the third and fourth units and therfore 

wer made longer. At a normal flow rate of 6200 gpm, the 

specific flow in the third and fourth units is 1.14 gpm/ft 2 

and 1.43 gpm/ft 2 in all other units. All settlers have 

picket fences at both the inlet distributor and at the sol

vent wiers to promote solvent disengagement. 

Mixer-settlers are of standard Davey Powergas gravity 



design. A square mixing box contains a draft tube through 

which the phases are introduced into the eye of the turbine. 

The dispersion exits the top of the tank through a hole 
. \ 

around the turblne shaft which prevents air entrainment 

from the dispersion air interface. The dispersion is then 

channeled across the top of the tank to the settler. 

The 20 C design temperature for solvent extraction 

feed is insufficient to allow phase disengagement at de-

sign flow rates except when the mixer-settlers are very 

clean and free of crud. Operating experience has shown 

that a feed temperature of about 25 C is more realistic to 

maintain normal ,flow without entrainment. 

The suspended solids in solvent extraction feed as 

well as the particulate material in the extraction set-

tIers, consists of silica, gypsum, and iron salts. Much 

of the crud found in the extraction settlers is more dense 

than the aqueous phase and actually settles to the bottom. 

The crud formed in the stripper settlers is very light 

and consists primarily of silica. It is thought that dis-

solved silica in the aqueous solutions entrained in the 

loaded organic are precipitated in the stripper units 

upon contact with high acid concentration solutions. In 

addition to forming crud, the silica will transfer organic 

to the electrowinning circuits which deposits on starting 

blanks causing laminated and lacy deposits. 

Crud is removed from the solvent extraction plant 



by completely emptying a selected settler and washing 

down any sediment left in the bottom after draining. This 

operation involves shutting down one line of solvent extrac

tion for approximately 8 hours during the cleanout. Most of 

the organic containing crud, is reclaimed by draining the 

mixer-settler and collecting it in a storage reservoir. 

The organic collected is allowed to de-emulsify for 

about two days before feeding }t into a continuous "cream 

separator" type centrifuge. Organic · can be "cleaned" at a 

rate of about 15 gpm. The time required to clean the or

ganic governs the cleaning schedule of other settlers. 

Normally each settler is cleaned twice per year or 1 settler 

approximately every two weeks. 

ELECTROWINNING 

Filtered pregnant electrolyte is fed to the tankhouse 

recirculation system at a rate of 730 gpm. Typical feed so

lutions contains 50 gil copper, 100 gil sulfuric acid and 

approximately 10 ppm suspended solids. 

The tankhouse contains 216 cells. Each cell contains 

51 cathodes and 52 anodes on 4 inch centers. The anodes are 

cast of a calcium/lead alloy. Starter sheets are prepared on 

titanium blanks. 

There are four electrolyte recirculation systems in the 



tankhouse arranged in a cascade. The first cascade of 36 

cells is a commercial production circuit. The second cas

cade containing 36 cells is used for preparing starter 

sheets along with commercial cathodes. The third and fourth 

cascades contain 72 cells each and are commercial circuits. 

The first and second cascades share one rectifier op

erating at 18 amps/ft 2 • The third and fourth cascades have 

individual rectifiers and the current varies with production 

rate but is regulated to maintain the final spent at 25 gil 

copper. 

Feed to the first two cascades is stea~ injected to 

maintain temperature at 35 C. Heat generated from electrol

ysis requires the third and fourth cascades to be cooled to 

keep temperatures below 45 C. 

About 5 percent of the final spent is bled back to the 

leach circuit to keep iron below 2.5 gil. Make-up water to 

compensate for evaporation is added to the firial spent sump 

before recirculation to the solvent extraction plant. Acid 

is also added to maintain concentration at 130 gil. 

Cobalt is added to the recirculation system to main

tain a concentration of 60 ppm in order to stabilize the 

lead oxide film on the anode surface. Chloride levels are 

maintained at 25 ppm by salt additions. No other reagents 

are added to the electrolyte. 



Cathodes are pulled on a 7 day schedule and "wet-slap

ped" on the second day to eliminate shorting. Current ef

ficiencies are typically 85 percent and power consumption 

is about 0.90 kilowatt hour DC per pound of cathode. Com

mercial cathodes produced are fine grained, dense and free 

of dendrites. A two stage fresh water washing system 

removes residual electrolyte and maintains cathode bright

ness. 
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The American MIning CongresJ RING BUILDING 
WASHINGTON 6, D. c. 

Publication of excerpts or summaries of this paper, not to exceed one-third 
of the full text, with appropriate credit line, by daily, trade or business 
publications is welcomed. For any fuller publication, permission of the 
hnerican Mining Congress, Ring Building, Washington 6, D.C. is required. 

Introduction 

GEOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENTS IN THE TWIN BUTTES DISTRICT NEAR 
TUCSON, ARIZONA* 

By 

w. C. Lacy, Professor of Geology, 
College of Mines, University of 
Arizona, Tucson, Arizona 

and 
S. R. Titley, Assistant Professor 
of Geology, College of Mines, 
University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona 

A decade ago the geophysical discovery of the Pima orebody by Thurmond and 
Heinrichs (1) set off a rash of activity in the Twin Buttes mining district that 
resulted in the discovery of the Esperanza, Mission, and Palo Verde orebodies. 

The Twin Buttes mining district, located approximately 20 miles south of 
Tucson, Arizona, along the eastern pediment slope of the Sierrita Mountains, had 
at the time of the Pima discovery produced about 20 million dollars in value from 
lead, zinc, copper, silver, gold and molybdenum. Production was from veins or 
from relatively small, erratic limestone replacement bodies that cropped out at 
the surface on remnant hills that stood above a covered pediment surface. Applica
tion of improved techniques - geological, geophysical and geochemical - have con-; 
tinued to reveal major discoveries as 'blind" orebodies under the pediment cover 
and beneath leached capping. The area now takes its place among the great mining 
districts of the Southwest with a developed potential value in excess of a billion 
dollars. Its development has had a strong impact upon both exploration philosophy 
and mining legislation. 

The area has received careful study by many geologists, with nearly as many 
interpretations as geologists, and continuing exploration to test the various 
theories of localizing controls yields encouragement that additional important metE. 
deposits will be found. 

General Geology 

In spite of the considerable geological and geophysical effort expended in 
the Twin Buttes district (2, 3), the lack of continuous outcrops and the complexity 
of faulting, volcanic and intrusive activity have led to varied interpretations of 
geological relationships and history. 

*Presented at the 1961 Metal Mining and Industrial Minerals Convention, Amer
ican Mining Congress, Seattle, Wash., September 10-13, 1961. 





STATE OF ARIZONA 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 

July 20 , 1976 

MINERAL BUILDING, P'AIRGROUNDS 

PHOENIX. ARIZONA 65007 

,"". Edwin J. Eisenach 
President. Anamax Mining Company 
Twin Buttes Operation 
P. 0,. 80)( 127 
Sahuarita, Arizona 85629 

Dear Mr. Eisenach: 

f.hank you very much for ftJrn1sh1ng the Department of Mineral 
Resource. with the 1975 production dati for your Arizona mfn
ing operltions. 

Enclosed is a copy of the co,.leted 1974-1975 tabulations for 
all large Art zona copper producers-. 

If the Depart_nt. or I. caabe of assistance to you at any 
time. plelse contact us. 

Sine.re1y. 

Glenn A. Miller 
Mineral Resources Specialist 

Enclosure 

GAM:pp 

File: Anam1x, Pink reading, Yellow Alpha "A" 
Copper Report file, GAM f1le 
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by R. \i. Hernon iu luna, 1942, ~ncl the aurface 118. eXllJllne4 b7 Hernon .1'l~ .,~ 
8'008 in 1947. ,I 
S~ve'Mll lis1'8. . 
Co~~er ~' 
I~ 1942 Hernon stated, WVary little re11~bl. dHta relatIve to or~ rOlerT •• 
hays appeared. One "~rbal report is that Ii t~le or no Or ... 111 let' on ' the ' 
bottOWl of the Tarlou8 I!.1n81 along the zon •• " ' /' . .:.;~ 

The report m.ad.. by Herncn and Stone in 19'47 indicated that, f~m.bllt 1n- ' 
formation they could ga'her, tbe limestone bed. 1Jlp1ng1ns on the gram' .. 
Cl:-ntaot (~t. 6!5°} had pro~bly been .x:.>lored and have fSTOrnble ' bor1ISOn8; ~' 
thtit ore In 'he lower 11.8 bed. was problem.ailoal and 'he only _1 to .I,e'" 
ta1n 'heir valu. would b. by d •• p.niDl! the 8hat~ or dla.moDd dr11111l4l fraul ;< 
t h. 6OO-too' le ... el. 
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about 1906. W1111aa foy baa bad a leaae or controlling intere8t tor ~8n7 
y.a~8 but bes neT8T done any proapectlna or a1n1ng • .A.~' ut January, 1949, 
Hcwerd lields •• oured a lee8. and option from the owner. -lih a mini_. 
royalty of t200 per lIOnth, whioh I Wlderat and h. haa been pay11l8 but hal ' 
done no work. A.. of t04&7 I unc.er8ta~ a d.al 18 being oonawmatecl be
~weeD the Twin Bu"tea Klninc Company aad , " he Banner M1n11J8 Coapall7 ot Olela , 
hcaa Ci'1. wherein 71.1da ,.,. an o"'.rridi ty. Sanner haa alr.a47 
installed a eoneret •• nan pper Queen '.1nd they 
expect to de-wa.. er au • rut \Ire. 



War Minerals Report 
United states Department of the Interior - Bureau of Mines 

W.M.R. 47 - Copper, Zinc February 1943 

IrWIN BUTTES CAMP 

Pima County, Ariz. 

SUiVllvlARY 

The mines of the Twin Buttes Camp are at contacts of intrusive granite 
with older sediments, largely limestone. The ores are principally the contact 
metamorphic type Rnd arB 1 ocali zed in tbe hamgi.ng-Vlall sediments at the junction 
of small fissure veins with the granite contact. No important ore bodies were 
exposed at the surface, but were discovered by sinking on the fissure veins to the 
contact zone. Masses of garneti zed rock i.n the contact zone also serve as possible 
i.ndicators of underlying ore bodtes. 

~- J-- - )0-

Fi ve mt.nes tn the area - Minni e i Copper King J Copper Queen) Copper Glance, 
and Senator 'Morgan - have yielded 388,000 tons of are averaging 6.17 percent 
cOPI)er and a small tonnage of high-grade oxidized zinc are. Developed reserves 
in two of these mines amount to 30,000 tons of 6-percent copper ore. The Conten
tion minGy on another segment of the granite contact, has 15,000 tons of developed 
zinc-copper ore averaging 17 percent zinc and 2 percent copper. Ore development 
is in progress at this mine, financed by a $20,000 Reconstruction Finance Corpora
tion loan. 

All of the copper mines except the Senator Morgan lie along an B,OOO-foot 
east-west segment of the granite-sedimentary contact. Two other shafts, which 
yielded no production, were sunk on this contact, so thFl t some 6,300 feet of the 
contact zone is accessible for underground exploration. Geologic conditions 
favorabl e to are deposition are found along some 2,500 linear feet of unexplored 
portions of this contact zone . 

y All of these mines are controll eo by the owner and operator of the Copper 
Queen and Cont~ib.tt.on mineR, who holds the other mines under lease. Financing has 
been arranged for extractins Ahippjng are now exposed on the lower levels of the 
Oopper Queen and Copper Glance mi.n eA Bnd for continued development and mining. 
Preliminary rehab1.litation is under wa"'.le "Four of the sbafts have been made accessi
ble, and the lower l evels of the Copper queen and Copper Glance, now under water, 
wi.ll be unwatered soon. 

Mining cost of shipping ore is estimat ed at $5 a ton. Ore of lower grade 
than 5-percent copper will yield little Drofit when shipped to the smelter. 

The Bureau of Mi.nes has begun an exploration program in which it is planning 
to include (1) mapping Ann geologic study, both at outcrop andundergroundj (2) 
sampling of underground workines and diamond-drill testinG at parts of the Twin 
Buttes contact zone for extensions of known ore bodt es fmo search for new ones; and 
(3) sampling the Contention mine and diamond drilling to prove extensions of that 
ore body. About 4,000 feet of diamond drilling and 500 feet of underground drifting 
will be needed. The total cost of the project is estimated at $45,000. This program 
has a dual purpose - fi.I'st, to disclose additional reserves of shipping are, and 
second , to estimate th n tonnag e of mtlling- grade ore and ) if the available tonnage 
'Of the latter is suffiei ent to justify the erection of a mill, to make metallurgical 
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test and. proposals for' a custom mill tn this cmnp. 

This :program offers an op~portlmi ty to disclo-se or8 bodies that should yield 
copper ore and zinc-CO])I)er ore of shipping grade. The OX!:18cta.tion is 25,000 ,000 
pounds of copper to be produeod. from. 191;-3 to 1911-7, inclusive. 

INTPODUCTION 

The Twin Buttes Camp embraces eight mines that lie along a contact of granite 
'''Ii th Paleozoic limestones and quartzite. Fi Ve of these have been prod.ucers; another 
is in active development and has some zinc-copper ore blocked out. There is a known 
reserve of ,some copper ore in two of the old producers. 

In Jtme 1942, when a Bureau of Mines engineer* investigated these mines, only 
one of them was accessible • . Maps of the others are available, as well as records 
and 'smelter settlements covering the greater part of the oopperprod nced from the 
camp, and a geological report ,on the Twin Buttes district by Ronald I.. Brown in the 
University of Arizona 1 ,il:n·ary. Th e -pros ont oTlern t ()J~ , ",'.rJ:, () has been connected njth 
these mines since 1916, suppli e d much information. 

J. 

Tho 1':~ 8nator Norgm1 group, ,1UldeT' ~ !.Yl.::'ie t o Ch':3..rl()s [Paylor of Tucson, Arizona, is 
ownod by t~ Twin Buttos Minit;s '" & Smelting Co. of MilwauJ~8e, va~, whi en also ovms 
the CopporGlance, Copper Buttes, Coyrpe:ti-Bullion" and Copper King Mines. These are 
leased to William Foy, of Twin BUtt 8S, lmtil 19L .. 8. , 

r ' 
Tho Midland Copper Ca., now deflmct, ovnled the Co,[)per Q.u8on mi.ne . VH11iam FO~T , 

a former shareholder in tl18.t cor.rliany, hn. s been Dayine: t axes on tho mine foT' 's evoral 
years. 

j . 

~ ~ 

'rho Arizona Buttes (Minute) grou~D of claims and the Contention group, all un
patented., are held by VJiJ.li.D.TIl Foy. 

y 

Tho Taurus claim (lmpatented) is held by G. Gavin, Box 1'3, Ruby Star Haute, 
Tucson ~ .I\rizona. 

Work has been started at the CO~()T)or GIRnce to rohGbj.li tate the :shaft and un
water thts mine and the Oopper Queen, which is connocted w1-:th the Copper Glance on 
the seventh level. William Foy has lmwatered the Contention mine and is doing 
deve1o]}mont worle there,. 

HISTORY 

The first locations.are said to have been made in 1876. Little mlnlng wes 
dOl1e before 1905; when D. S. ~RO'se ~ of :Milwatllcee, orG81li~:~ed the Twin Butte'S Mining 
& 3r:181 t j.ng

lV 

Co. end acquired the more promising cla ims in the area, except the Minnie 
group. This company built 28 miles of :standard-gage railroad from Twin Buttes to 
'llucson and erected 8. smelter on the Santa Cruz River. It operated from 1906 to 1913, 
but W2;S not highly suocessful. It produced 132,500 tons of ore averaging 5.92 ger
cent copper, mainly from the Morgan mine, but .some of it from the COPl1er Glance and 
Coppe~ King mineso 

" 

/ 
. Ed Bush leased the Morgan mine in 1913 anc1 produced a few corloads of low-erade 

ore. , JIe relinC],uished thnt lense in 1914 and took a l e8se-and-purchase o})tion on the 
,Minnie mine, which he developed and oTlerated frmn 19J./

1 
to 1917. 

I · -::r.'.:----- .. ~ .•. ~ .. + .. -~ •. - .. - • 

¥Burr S. We bber ~ f) $'soci 8.te mininr, engineer. 
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1',.- . 

En Bush and associ.A.tes org : ! ni~ed the Mi.dland COPller Co., in 1917 and. took 
the Copper G1aflce and Copper Q,ueen mines under lease-and-purchase option. The 
Copper Queen was paid for out of royalties $ The lease on the Copper Gl ance was 
surrendered in 1918, and the mine has slnce lain idle. It has pt'oduced 118,066 
tons of ore averaging 6.72 percent copper. Bush died in 1920. The company re
opened i;heCopper Q,ueen mine in 1922 lJnder the management of WillIam Foy, Find 
shipped ore from 1923 to 1926. 'l'he Copper Queen produced 75,186 tons of 7.05 
percent copper ore from 191'7 to 1926. Wi.l li.em ~'oy produced a little are from 
the Minnie mine in 1928. 

Tota l production from the camp has amounted to 388»231 tons averaging 6.17 
percent copper, contributed as follows: 

Mine ._--
~ 1 

.¥ Senator Morgan • • 
/ Copper Glance. • • 

,.' Copper Queen 
t ,· Mtnnie It • • It • • 

___ ...... . ... . . ;e 

Dry tons 

132,502 
llR,066 
75,186 
62,ltL2-

388,231 

COPJ?er » •• ~c~I1t 

5.92 
6.72 
7.05 
~ 

6.17 

COI)per content J 1?ou!lds 

15,688,237 
15,870,493 
10,608,0/+8 
~86~ 

48,032,111 

1 Producti.on credi.t ed to the Senator Morgan mine includes all of the are produced 
from the COPIJer Ki.ng and the early production from the Copper Glance. 

PHYSICAL }I'EATlTRF~S 

The Twi.n Buttes Camp, in the Pima Mtning District» is 28 miles south of 
Tucson on the Tucson -Continental County r aod. It is 6 mi.les south of Mi.neral Hill. 
Almost half of the road is paved fmd the l'emaindel' is well-graded. A graded road 
9 miles long connects the camp wi.th Sahuarita, on tbe Nogales brCl l1ch of the 
Southern Paclfic Railroad and on paved U. S. Highway 89. 

Topographic relief is not grea t co Th e altitude is about 3 JL~OO feet, wherefor e 
temperatures are somewha t lower than a t Tucson. 

Potable water is oht ;-dnable from three old prospect shafts in the CJrea, hut the 
nea rent supply is rather sCHnt in dry wea ther. Mine water is used :for other than 
camp purposed. 

Although lavor is not abundant) a few experifmced lTIen are available and some 
ordinary,laborers can be obtained. 

GEOLOGY 

The ore deposits of the carny, FiS indicn-ted by :past development, are mainly the 
contact metamorphi c t YIJe ann are · at or near tl1 e contActs of intrusive grsnlte with 
Paleozoic limes\tone8 and quartzltes. rrh e ore shoots 1ie in metamorphosed sediments 
adjacent to a zon8 of garnet rock that separates the OrA from the footwall granite. 

rrhe prinCipal grouD of copper minos lies along t11 8 north side of a sedimentary 
ridge that may be ccimlllet ely s urrounded by granl t eo rrhe g reater part of the contact 
is masked byal1uv:i.um .. rrn e r!l a i.ms lje end to end~ with their side li.nes roughly 

\ parallel to a near] yeast-west segment of the granlte-sedimentary contact, which is 
about 8,000 feet long (fig. 1). From west to east the mines are Minnie (Arizona 
"Bu:t.'\;es), Co·pper Buttes J Copper King, Copper (lueen, COI)per Glance, and Copper Bullion. 
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The contact is approximately defined by outcrops toward the east. Its position 
underground is determined at intervals for about 6,000 feet. The dip of the con
tact is south. Some transverse faulting has been not ed along this setment of the 
contA.ct. 

v ' 

The Contention zi.nc-copper ore body on thG North Star clai.m" about 3,500 :feet 
south of the Minnie mine, is on the granite-sedimentary contact at the northeast 
sid.e of another block of sediments. The intervening contact line between this mine 
and the Twin Buttes groups is several miles long, within which interval the granite 
presents many phases, grading from true granite to diorite. Quartz segregations 
and lamprophyric dikes also occur • 

.f>' " 

The old Senator Morgan mi.ne, adjoining the Contentton at the southeast, is 
near a faulted setment of the same granite-limestone contact that trends northwesterly. 
Several faults are noted in this gneral area. 

OHE DEPOSITS 
I ' 

The COPI)er Bullion, COIJper Glance, COPI)er Queen, Copper King J and Minnie form 
a geologic unit. Mining on the Glance, Queen, and Minnie has shown that' these are 
contact-metamorphic depo,sits. Chalcopyrite, together with a little bornite, is the 
principal copper mlneral, although copper carbonates and native copper are found. 
The gangue consi ts of garnet, 81Jidoti zed limestone 1 and some specula r hemati te. The 
three mi nes have the followil1{3: characteristics: 

1 .. Initial work was on small-fissure veins containing copper-carbonate ore. 

2 .. The veins led to contact-metamorrJhic deposi.ts of economic importance. 

3. The contact-metamorphic are bodies did not outcrop. 

4 .. The ore shoot developed, in each instance, has an easterly r ake and consists 
of connected, irregularly shaped ore bodies within the contact zone. The shoots 
are lenticular in general outline, have an average thickness of 30 to 80 feet, and 
are about half replaced by copper ore above 5-percent grade. 

5. At the surface and in the vicinity of the upward projection of the are 
bodies, is a zone of garneti zcltj,on containing minor amounts of copper carbonates. 

6. Progressivley from west to east, the contact-metamorphic bodies occur at 
greater depth below the surface. 

7. The depth of these bodies is a function of the horizontal distance between 
the granite contact and the fissure vein appearing over each body_ 

8. The importunce of th.e underlyj,ng ore body appears to be reflected in the 
strength of garnett zation, wher e tIl e li.mestones are of equal amenabili ty of contact 
metamorphism. 

The water table is about 425 feet below the collar of the Copper Glance shafto 
rphat mine makes 50 gallons of water a minute at the 6 25- f'oot hori zono 
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Minl}i~ .t.f\.rizona B~!!~). - This was the first of the group to be explor,gd. 
Most of the fissure vein over the ore shoot had been eroded, so that strong min
eralization was evident at the surface. The ore shoot lies between limestone and 
a footwall wedge of quartzite, the thin edge of the wedge being towards the 
east. This was passed in drifting east on the 325-foot level, where granite was 
encountered on the footwall of the mineralized zone. The copper content there 
fell below 3 percent. Mineralization appears to have been localized by transverse 
fractures that pass from the granite through the quartzite into the limestone hang
ing wall. The quartzite is partly mineralized adjacent to these fractures and 
yielded some ore. 

The ore shoot, as developed, i.s about 500 feet alon~ its pitching axis, 
roughly oval in cross section and about 70 feet wide. otal production has 
amounted to 62,477 tons with average grade of 4.71 percent copper. The ore dim
inished in grade on the lowest level; 5,100 tons mined there in 1929 averaged 3.15 
percent copper. Ore of similar grade remains in the mine, according to assay maps, 
but the thickness of the ore shoot is decreasing downward. Future exploration in 
this mine had best be directed eastward along the grani te- li.mestone contact toward 
the Copper Buttes shaft about 1,400 feet away. The 325-foot level was driven 375 
feet east on this contact without encountering shipping ore. This exploration is 
not recrnmnended at present. 

Conner Buttes ... - There is a moderate development of ba.nded garnetization 
betw'een the Minnie and the Buttes shaft. A small mineralized fissure vein outcrops 
at the Buttes shaft, which was sunk on this vein at an inclination of about 600 

southerly. The shaft entered the footwall granite at 100 feet and was continued in 
granite to 300 feet on the slope. Crosscuts were drl.ven to the hanging-wall lime
stone at t~e 200- and 300-foot levels. Drifting along the contact on these levels 
aggregates about 225 feet. The contact, where exposed underground, ShOVlS a leached 
zone with some mineralization that averages abollt 5 f eet in width. This zone con
tains some chalcopyrite in garnet rock, but the material is below commercial grade. 
Exploration, if undertaken, should be ·directed westward along the contact toward the 
Minnie; that is not contemplated as pal't of the Bureau's Iiresent work. 

Copper KinS. - The King shaft was started early in the century on a fissure 
vein containing copper ca.rbonates. The shaft was last us ed in 1913 and is reported 
to be 300 feet deep. The vein is in limestone and dips steeply toward the southo 
It is ex:pos ed for a length of 250 feet at the surface, where it pinches and swells 
·aleug the strike; undergrolmd openings show the same variation in width down the 
dip. Average width is about 5 feet. Leasers are now mining at the surface, work
ing westward toward the granite contact, which ts masked by alluvium. 

Mine records S! ow that oxidi zed zinc ore was found in the footwall limestone 
a short distance north of the vein. Smelter settlements indicate that 2,183 tons 
of ore carrying 27 to 3L~ percent zinc was shipped to Kansas and Colorado smelters. 

There is a moderate development of garnet in the hanging-wall limestone over 
the Ki.ng fracture. Eastwardly the surface trace of the fracture fades out into a 
heavy body of · garnet rock overlyi ng the Q.ueen stopes • Although the King fissure 
is well withi.n the hanging wall ( perhaps 300 feet), relative to the Queen shaft, 
it is not unlikely that it connects with the Queen ore body. The intervening block 
of ground, abOllt 400 feet measured along the rake of the Queen are shoot, will be 
explored through stoping in the two mi.nes. 
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. The block of grouno below the King workings is considered a promising potential 
source of copper ore and possibly of zinc ore, also. An are shoot should be found 
at the jl1nction of the King fissure with the granite contact, assuming that are 
deposition here followed that patter, err-osed by development, at the Minnie mine to 
the west and at the Queen and Glance mines immediately to the east. The strike and 
the attitude of the granite footwall .are unknown between the Q,ueen mine and the 
COl")per Buttes shaft, so that the di stance from the lowest level of the King workings 
to the granite footwall is unpredictable. 

Copper stueen. - The first work at the ~ueen mine was on a small fracture filling 
of copper carbonate are, as at the Minnie, King, and Glance mines. A shaft was 
sunk on the fracture about 100 feet, almost vertically. In view of geologic condi
tions already proved at the Minnie and Glance mines, this shaft was abandoned and 
another was started, i.nclined 720 south. The second shaft intersected the hanaing
wall limestone and encountered the metamorphic ore body at 440 feet inclined depth, 
and has been sunk to 740 feet. Ore was stoped from above the 440- down to the 
700-foot level. The ore body is said to diminish in thickness and grade in the 
backs of the stopes above the 440-foot level. Complete assay records of this last 
work indicate that the grade of ore is about the srune as that of the,ore mined above. 
Selective mining is necessary, as at the Glance and Minnte mines. About half the 
material in the are shoot is shipping ore of 6-percent grade. 

The shaft cut the granite contact at an inclined depth of 570 feet; on the 
700-foot l evel it is 70 feet in the footwall granite. The calculated dip of the 
contact between these pOints is 450 . south. A wall of granite was encountered 175 
feet west of the shaft on the 700-foot level. Ore was mined from the re-entrant 
angle, ~nd the granite was followed 60 feet towar d the hanging wall without finding 
its contact with the li.mestone. There is low-grade minerali.zationalong this cross
cut. A similar granite projection was found east of the Queen stapes on the 650-
foot level about 300 feet east of the shaft. Here it is clearly the result of 
transverse shearing. The ore continued well back into the footwall granite. Neither 
of these projections was found on the higher levels. If they continue dovmward, they 
may form the western and eastern limits of the ~ueen are body. They are 500 feet 

apart where observed, but it is relJor ted that they incline slightly toward each 
other dovmward. The major ore shoot has a width of about 200 feet, although some ore 
has been mined along the entire strike length of 500 feet. 

The Copper Queen could be explored at both upper and lower ends of the developed 
part of the ore zone. Illhe upper and westeiy projection would be difficult and costly 
to reach by diamond drilling. Continuation to depth could be proved only by sinking 
on the ore body or crosscutting into the hanging wall flnd diamond drilling. 

The Oopper ~ueen has produced 75,186 tons of ore contFllning 7.05 percent copper 
and about 2 ounces silver per ton. 

~~r Glance. - The first work at the Copgor Glance was an inclined shaft on 
a small fissure in limestone that strikes N. 60 W. I3.nd dips steeply south. Two are 
shoots were found on OPflosi te sides of the shaft, about 100 feet apart, on the 150-
foot level. The first shaft was abandoned, and a vertical shaft was sunk, direoted 
at the western are shoot. This shaft enteres the contact zone between granite and 
limestone at 330 feet. Two lobes of ore were develol)ed, which join on the 400-foot 
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level and conneot with the eastern ore body found on the l50-foot level in the 
fissure vein. The ore in the contact zone was developed easterly and dmmward to a 
vertical depth of 550 feet. 

The shaft intersected the granite contact at 380 feet and was sunk in the 
footwall granite to 625 feet~ where the crosscut to the ore zone is 150 feet lone. 
Two winzes were sunk in ore on the 625-foot level. The ore there is similar in 
grade to that mined at higher levels. The ore shoot rakes to the east. It has 
been developed for a length of L~OO feet; it is about 200 feet wide and 60 feet 
thick. About half of the shoot is ore. 

A west drift on the 525-foot level connects with workings of the Queen mine. 
This drift was carried along the granite footwall for 365 feet from the Glance 
workings; and thence~ due to the undulating contact surface, in the limestone hang
ing wall for the final 1,000 feet. 

Above the 450-foot level, the Glance stopes are almost entirely west of the 
shaft~ but the ore body lies dtrectly in front of the ;shaft on the 625-foot level. 

Drifts were carried about 275 feet east of the shaft i.n the contact zone on 
the 450-foot and 525 foot levels. No profitable ore was f01md in these drtfts 
nor in -short crosscuts driven north and south from them. 

Considerable diamond nrtl1ing has been done from undergr01.md stations in both 
the Glance and the Queen mines. These holes were all directed into the hanging 
wall at various angles, but, so fRr as known, none was directed toward the granite 
contact. 

CotJper_Bullion. - ·A vertical shaft on the Copper Bullion claim was sunk 500 
feet to explore a strong vein in the cherty Cambrian limestone known as the Abrigo 
form.ation. The vein has an average width of 18 feet, dips steeply northeastward, 
and strikes N. 60OVI. in conformity with the bedding of the format ion. The cherty 
cOtmtry rock suffered little alteration, but there:i:J some garnetization in the 
fissure fillingo The shaft is in the vein to a depth of 50 feet and in tl:e hard; 
cherty limestone footwall below that deptho Crosscuts were driven to the vein at 
the 100-; 200-, and300-foot levels, and raises were carri.ed up in the vein from 
these crosscut:s. A lOO-foot winze was sunk in the vein on the JOO-foot level. A 
crOB'scut was 'started toward the vein on the 500-foot level but was not fini-shedo 
A diamond-drill hole 380 feet deep and almost horizontal was directed northeasterly 
and did not reach the granite contact. 

The Oopper Bullion vein filling is largely iron oxide, garnet, and partly 
g9.1'"'netized limestone , with .streaks of co-pper sulfide and oxide. A Ii ttle shipping 
are was mined from the upper part of the vein. 

The Copper Bullion fi 'ssure appears to be on the projected strike of the 
Co]>per Glance f'lssura but in a different type of limestone. The hori.zontal dis
tance between the shafts is about 1,JOO feet. No oro eX]!OS1.1.r8!S were; observed except 
minor occurrence's ' of copper carbonates in garnet near the Glanoe ,shaft. 

The granite contact north of the Copper ~ullion shaft is masked by a heavy 
mantle of alluvium. The probable line of junction betVTsen the vetn and the contact 
is inde"terminate but i 's oertainly at considerable aepth. TllGre appears to be ample 
room here for a deep dei)osi t of co-pper ore. 
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Contel1tio~ mine 0 - An exceptionally strong development of dark garnet rock 
occurs at the Contention mine. Thin beds of unreplaced limestone remain in tho 
garnet zone~ which is nearly 100 feet wide. The zone is :separated from the granite 
here and there by unreplaced limestone and at ;some places by a thin bed of quartz
i te. The contaot zone is irreg111ar ancl is interrupted by faulting. 

There is one vertical shaft 221 feet. deep. A crosscut on the 150-foot level 
was driven southwesterly and enco1Ultered a thin vein at 100 feet from the shaft. 
This was drifted upon to tho south for a distance of 157 feet and was crosscut at 
two places. Three raises were connected by a sublevel 80 fee't above the drift ~ All 
of this worle ts in ore. One raise was continued to 60 feet above the subdrift, where 
its face is pa:rtly in ore. Two winzes were sunk in are from 150-foot level. It is 
reported that a crosscut was driven to the ore on the 210- foot level (under water at 
date ' of examination) and that the vein VTas drifted on, i.n ore, l'or 150 fAetsouthward. 

Development is insuffictGnt to determine the structural relationshi.p. The 
pinching of the ore to the north j,B probably related to F.l. fFl.Ult that outero::)s a 
little north of the shaft. An east-west arroyo probably marks the trace of this 
fault. Beds on the t{NO stdes of the F.l.T'royoshow almost no, horizontal displacement 
but differ by 350 in strike. 

The ore shoot contai.ns masses of irregularly distributed garnet. It has a 
footwall slip, below which the bed.s have not been pros}!8cted. A zone oT radially 
bladed actinolite may mark the hane;ing wall, but this has not been Cl'osscut out
ward from the ore body. Widths across the ore ranee from 11 to 22 feet, but the 
average thicl:ness is not less than 12 feet. 

A class B development 103.n of $20~O()O has been granted by the Reconstnuction 
Finance CorrJoration to be used to develoD ore reserves to tho south at a de]1th of 
'jOO feeto 

It 1s worth noti,ng that this ore body did not outcro·o and that there were no 
proved are bodie's in the immediate victntty. Ed Bush, following his expeT'ienee at 
othol" minGs in the district ~ sank 150 feet on the garnet zone and then cro~mcut to
ward "the hanging-wall limestone to discover the are. A similar exploration program 
on the Gladstone claim, 1l.1J.c1ertaken later, was unsuccessfhl. 

Taurus. - This is an unpatented claim of irregular shape adjoining the North 
Star (Contention) claim on the southeast. The heavily garnetizeo contact zone on the 
North Star claim conti.nues southeasterly across the Taurus claim but pinches out 
neal' the southeast end line of that clHim. On the Taurus, 8.bout 800 feet southeast 
~+ the Oontontlonshaft, meRsured along tho contact (500 feet :southeast of the 
neal"est proposed dia.'1lond-drill hole), is an outcrop containing cop'))er carbonates 
enclosed in the garnetized and epidoti'!,ed limestone. Thi.s cO~1per ;streak is about 1 foot 
wide. rfhere is no development eXCt11)t a few test pits. 

ORE HESERVl!S 

Minnie mine. - Records and assay mailS indicate thnt the develoned ore shoot in 
the , Minnie" minemay be neArly exhausted. - Both graoe and thIckness of the are are 
diminishing a't the edges of the stoped area. The l ast ore shipped averaged 3015 per
cent copper, which is not shippil1{~ ~rade at this ttme. No reserves are c1~edi ted to 
this mine. 
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.Q.QJ21?er .K:ing mine. - Ore probably remains in the King fracture. Both zinc and 
copper ores were being shipped from the mine when the Tl'1in Buttes Mining & Smelting 
Co. suspended operation in 1913. No assay maps are available. The .shaft hR'S been 
cleaned out and retimberod. 

Copper Queen mine.- Assay records inclica-y8 that are of the same grade as that 
mined-ab;V·e· (aboli't(; percent copper) can be lu1ned from the lowest levels. The thick
ness of the ore :shoot dtminishes wt thin the lowest 100 feet of its depth. 

OonEer _ Glance min~. - The Copper Glance oro shoot has been proved on the 525- and 
625-foot level'S but only partly extracted there. Reserve is estimated at;O,OOO 
tons of 6-percent copper are, based on ll !?tst nroduction from. higher levels. 

Contention mine.- Proved reserve is about 15,000 tons of ore that will average 
about 1 i--p-e~rcent zinc and 2 percent copper. 

rr:,otal reserves are thus 30,000 tons of 6-percent cOPTler are and 15,000 tons of 
zinc- copper ore at 17 -percent zinc and 2 percent copper. 

MINING COSTS 

Mining cost,s per ton of shiDping ore at the .Oopper Queon mine from 1923 to 1926 
were as follows: 

Labdr. ~ • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • 

Insurance. • • • • • • • • • 0 

Power and air. • • • • • • • • 
E}.l::>los i ves • • 
Smelter representation • 
Pumping. • • • • • • • • 
Miscellaneous supplies • 

. . 
. . 

Timber ••• . . . .. . . . . . 

. . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . 
· . • • • . . . . 

• • • • • • • 

$1.668 
.083 
.097 
.197 
.058 
.076 
.171 

__ !.922 

Prospecting and Development •• 
Over'head: 

. . . . . . . 
General office expese ••• 
Rellairs and renewals.. • 
Taxes, State and County . • 
Taxes, Federal income 

. . . . . . . . 
· . . . . 

To·~al cost per ton of :shippine ore • • 
Estimated present cost. • • • • • 

• • 0 

0.062 
.112 
.218 
~7. 

. . . . . . . . . 

$2.372 

.688 

Smelter returns at the m1.ne, according to American Snlelting & Refining Co. 
schedule, on copper ore de11.vered at Hayd.en, are as follows: 
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On ~ .• 5-percent copper, 2 OZo 1)8r ton silver •••••• • •• $ 5.87 
~ess royalty (10 :percent of net smelter returns) •• • • •• .52. 

Net per ton at the mine •••••••••••.•.••• 5.28 
On 5-percent copper ore, 2 oz. per ton silver • 7.1+3 
Less royalty (10 percent of net smelter returns). • •• -.75 

Net per ton at the mine. • • • • • • • • .. . • • .. • 6. '7} 

On 6-percent copper are, 2 oz. per tons silver. .. . . 
Less royalty (10 percent of net smelter retut'lls) 
Net per ton at the mine. • • • .. .. • • .. .. • 

11.10 
1.11 --_ ..... _--
9099 

The lease terms lmder which the minef{ will be operated are not known, but a 
royalty of 10 percent of net smelter returns is a general standard on this grade" 
of ore. According to the above calculations there will be no profit in shipping 
L ... 5-percent ore ~ and 5 percent copper will be the probable cut-orf for shipping 
are. 

PROPOSED EXPI..Q.RATION BY BUREAU OF MINE..') 

The complete program includes the following items, 8.t their estimated costs: 

1. Surveying and m~pping sm'face and underground 
workings ana preliminary character s ampling. • .. .. .. .. • • • $ 4,noo 

20 Rehabilitation of mine to give access for dr1.l1ine ~ 

mapping ~ and cutting of lU1dergrol1no. drtll stations. • J; 000 

J. Surface trenching. .. • • • • • • • .. .. • 

4. Dimaond drilling, including supervision, saIDl)ling, 
and analyses, .4 ,000 feet at ~~6 a foot. • • • • • • • • • • • . •• 

5. Driving exploratory headings to f r:tvorable areas, 
500 feet at $14 a foot. • • • • • • • • ••• 

6. Mine sampling. r 
0; • 

7. Oontingencies. . . . . . 

2,000 

21'r ~OOO 

7,000 

3,000 

220.00 

45,000 

For the immediate future, work will be limited to item), the results of which 
will ]a r gely determine the advisability of further procedu:"C8. 

Coppel:. _ Kin~ ... 1!EY~o - Objectives are to extend the knovm ore reserve and deter-
mine its grade. Diamond drIlling i51proposed to test the Copper King fracture down 
to the granite contact and also the contact zone. It is :proposed to drive a cross-
cut 100 feet into the hanging wall on the,OO-foot level and to cut a diamond drill 
station at its end. Drill hole,s totaling 1,)10 feet will be directed at different 
angles to crosscut the vein at intervals down to its junctIon with the contact and also 
to crosscut the contact zone. Some holes will be continued into the footwall of the 
vein to test the continuity downward of the footwall zinc-ore body, from which it is 
estimated that l~lOO ;000 pounds of zinc has been shi"'!11ed in ore. 
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Copper "_~~een anc!._~.~er Glance. - It is llroposed to teat a 1,OOO-foot gap of 
unexplored contact zone between COP11er Queen and Oopper Glance worktngs ' by diamond 
drilling from stations in the long drift 011 the 525-foot level of the Glanoe. The 
drill holes will be spaced at lOO-foot intervals and will be directed northeasterly 
with 45° downward inclinatton. The total footage to be drll1ed is estimated at 1,:J75 
feet. 

Carmer Glance. :~ · The operator proposes to extend the east drift on the 525-foot 
level 250 feet eastward, and to drive along the limestone hanging wall, thus leaving 
most of the contact zone unexplored. The contact zone contiguous to the proposed 
drift ;seems particularly proID1.sing because of its proximity to kno'V'm ore and because 
it is under a very heavy mass of garnet rock at the surface. The Bureau of Mines pro
poses to drill five holes from this drift northerly to the granite footwall. The 
holes will be inclined about 450 do~mward and will be about 100 feet deep. The total 
drilling is estimated at 500 feet. This may disclose an ore shoot similar to the Glance 
ore bodyo 

Copper Bullion. - The drilling :proposed on this claim is to determine the copper 
content of an IS-foot vein at and below the 500-foot level. The vein has been exposed 
near the shaft to the 400-foot level. It i::; leached and oxidized and has spots of 
copper miner alization to that d~pth. The drill will be stat toned at the bottom of the 
shaft. If the te.st holes find Drofi table are , divergent holes will be drilled to ex
plore the ore body along the strike as far a~ ' is practicable from one station. The 
proposal calls for 8L1.0 feet of initial and 845 feet of su~o:n18mentary drilling . This 
work may disclose an are body extenc1i.ng to considerable de't;>th. 

\ 

Cont~nti2n. - The -pro-posed drilling is directed toward proving the continuation of 
this orG body in depth and along the .strike. It will also test the zone between the 
footwall of -the proved ore body and the granite contact. About 1,JOO feet of drilling 
is re rl'uired. This is e}..."ll8cted to increase the nresent reserve o:.f zinc-copper are. It 
will also test the type of mineralization that prevails at greater depth. It is sus
pected that the copper content of the are will increase and the zi.nc content decrease as 
depth i.s attained. If a fairly l arge tonnage of the zinc - copper are should be develol')ed, 
a mill will be required to beneficiate this ore. 

Taurus. - It is nrooosed to (h'i 1.1 t W() holes on the 'llaurus claim unless the r 8su1 ts 
of dr-ili -i"rig- on the U~nt ~ntion are discouraging. rrh~) holos are designed to cut the 
coutact at vertical depths of 150 and 250 feet ullde ~c the surface showing of copper 
ore. This drilling may discov8:t' an ore shoot similar to those already ijroved along 
this contact. 

CONCLUSIONS 

It is believed that the above program should disclose additional ore bodies . 
~rhe work will decide whether a custom mi.ll should be built in the district. There are 
two pcmsible sources of mill ore - cormer are at the Twin Buttes group of mines too low 
in grade to ship directly to a smelter and zinc-cop-per ore at the Contention mine that 
will need both concentration andsleJ?aratton. The Bureau's :sampling will determine the ,~ .. ", 'j ", ' 

available tonnage of such ores. If the "tonnage is high enough to justify a mill, then 
ore-dressing tests will be made by the Bureau of Mines metallurgical l aboratory follihwed 
by proposals for a custom mill. It is propable, however, that enough mill are \vill be 
indicated to recommend a IOO-ton milling unit that can begin operation by the end ot 
19LI". 



EXl?EC'rED PRODUC'rION 

From smelting 
ore _ .. _ _ ....... . _ •. --.. ___ ... _. _ .. _ ... _ .. _-YO 

1943 . 2,192,000 
1944 · 3,~88,OOO 
1945 • · • • . • . •. 3,288,000 
1946 •.•••• ..••.•.. ),288,000 
19L~ 7. • · • • • · · · · . . • • ....id$.8,OOO 

15 , ''j4L~, 000 

From milling 
ore 

., . . -.... ... .. .. _--... _---_ ......... ,.- -•. -

2 ,386,000 
2,386,000 
2,386,000 
2,'386, Qno 
2 1'186 I OC~Q. 
9, 5L~L!r' 000 
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Production of zinc probably 1Nill not be high; its amount cannot be estimated at 
this time because it is likely that the zinc content of the 6ontention ore will 
decline as depth i:s attained. 
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TWIN BUTTES 

LOCATION: 

The Tw1n Buttea Mlning DiBt~rlat li{H~ in tho S1firr1 t tl Mounta1.ns, about 
6 miles weRt 9t SahUflr1 ta. a station on tl1f.~ Sou.thern PueJj,1'lc Ra.ilroad, 25 miles 
south of Tuoson, Ar1z.ona) towHrcl NOBHloB. Thf; Tucaon-No~~f.tl os oiled hi gbway 
also PUSSOB t1:).rough SahUH.ri ta. A very good graded gravel road oonneots the 
camp wi th Sahu(~ri tn, 81) tl'8.nsportnt1011 ls most ocono.m1cal. The following are 
the principal mines of thB d1Atrint: 

. Mor'gal1, M1nn.i e , (jOP \'1I,~J r nuttfl~J CO:9ptH' King, Copper {jueen, Coppo~ 
Gl ~3,Iioe :and CO:p'£h~r Bu.llion. 

OLIMA'Ii a:: ------,.-
The cltma.te 113 tY11ioally thai; of ffucaon nnd Southen-n Arizona ... hot days~ 

cQol n.1ghts • with Bur.mnar showers. fflle vf'lgetatioll 1El f3parso andthe:t 01' tho f).r1d 
des ert seotj0n~ Wat t~r tor d0n1;:)D tl0 us e ,HH(i :Cor mine OIH il I'Ht1ou 1.s €lvnilebl e at 
the Glel.1/=.ttol1tj bh.{ltt, lNhich :i H un1ler 1(;' i ~8q. 

LABOR: . 
Lubor 1s 18r~&ly Mexicau ~nd Boems t6 be ahundant in 

fH}()tioT.l. The 'P:t'Q{:Jmt:t,l to the lJol'ci(;r J"lSSU['OS a fai r ~mt:l'ply .. 
practically all the buJlrilne f1 llEJCeEH3hry to bl"lgill uiI8rat1.on, 
eta., will need repairs befol' (t 00I(lfnenCernent ,)f opera.tion. 

'this pa rt1 cuVir 
Tht1 CBlll}) ha G 

tihro'llgh thb or":l bins, 

The knowu history 01' 'rwin Buttes mining uiat1liot d ~,\tOH from the nineties t 
when i 'our proapactor,3 g(1)b.~3r ed V61'i()UL-5 fiu'.'1faoo 0utcrops 01" eoppor. oH1.'bnnat.93.1 
haul1ng Ht:lUl6 to Tucson. two wagon . ThiB cont .inU8d lly to th8 y ~::qr ,1\40:5, when a 
group of" man headed by Da'Vid S. flo sa, thon lVlayor of !loU l.wuUKoe, tot~ed. 'the 'l"w1n 
Butt'as Mining and Smelting Go •• which Hoquir'1d all the 1'avorable prol)t~ r-ty .in the 

. d1str:iot. Th3Y' bull t :1 $tandt1rd gauge r 11ilroad from rrUC80Il ,to Twin Button I 2F~ 

ru11es in lEHlts th, and b HEf;.U mining QPHra ~iQnB in 1906, e r~1c 'ting !i sl~nlt er n,Bn:r 
the Santa Cruz River, nin t? milB8 from t .rle rllin t;}B. 'rIley (').p(n~Ht€jl1 unttl tho 89ring 
of 1913, d1r (~oting: m0s·t of thdi~ attenti()n on tht~ Morgan Group, as thifJ pal'ticu
lar Group had the bewt aurfnce sLovdng, 

During these o,para 'tiona tlJ.6 trwin Buttes Milling dn.:1 SmlS:l tins; Co. !,)rorluoad 
a J., gross of' $ 3,110,000. Nfo ~~t ot thl fl came from tbe M()l~g~Hl ul 1.n~, the bal.anlJe 
f r ()Dl th~ (JJpper Gl!lUco. Copper r.:!,UGBll bUd. GOP T)(;)t> King. th .'?! l U.t ·te.l." grC'JuJ) be1.ng on 
a d1ffer(~nt contfiGt wi th very 1i ttla m.~.rface showing fmU waf~ not worth co rl. 
s1deI'1hg at that tiHle. Howf, i1v Gr J I d t O!' :'i iJor2ltiolW pr()v8d thi s contaot to b 8 th([) 
r-iche6t zone ofthedibtrlot, rliC!,;hwer gI'a (~e Or'S en~l lurger ora bod1o FJ . The 
gross pl'oduotion trOll tld G conta o1i to dE.'lt~:I in ~l6,115,597 .. 30. :!'his~ with the old 
o omp any t IS production of' $3,110,000.00, TJlfi,kOB a i~l'ond total of :~9.225,597.30 for 
the district. ' 

In 1913, aft r:jl' Borne oi' the older officials of the company had died or 
pa. fJS liSd out of the pioture, OI, erutiolln ce~3 ed. j'rom than on until 1919 thf) Morgan 
m1.ne was v>mrkad by lessal"s. In 1914 Ed Bush from Hut~te. MOllt~lna, who had bf:.en 
le~@1.ng at th.e Morgen. took a. 18~SO and bond on the old Minnie mina, which lay on 
the Glance-King contaot tidjoining , tL.t?J Copper Buttes 011 the west. Bush and his 
partners net ·ted over $400 t 000.00 in 'the years 1914-~5 and 16. It wae while 
ope,rating the Minnie and seeing thEJ?ossibili ties of this contact that Bush took 



Mine -
Millnie 
Q,uaen 
Q,uE)en 
Glanoe 

a lease and bond 011 the Oopper Glanco, whl ch hod been prfjvious1y worked by the old oompany. This-oontraot was for $)00,000.00 for 3 years on a 10% royalty basis, during 1917-17-18, until the drop of oopper after the Armis.tica. Bush paid ~~233,796.16 in royalt1es to the old oompany and netted a f:JUbstal1tial BUln besides. 

In 1917 t -being more oonvinoed than ev~r of the 1)Osaib111 ties of the Copper Queen~ Bush took a 3-year lease find bond for ~100JOOO.OO on this property. He paid this.100,OOO in royulties after the socond year aud netted besides $;1.80,643.72 for himself and partners. 

w. ]\ ]'01 baoacue assooiated wi -th Bush in 1917, when thoytook over the Copper Q,ueen, and ]'oy oarri6d on opera.tions after Bushts death in 1920, by reopening the Copper '~ueell and during 1923-.26 paid dividend.s totalling $412,000 besides sinking a. 500 1't. shatt on the Bullion and u 400 t't. shaft on the Gladatone, whioh expenso was absorbed in operating oosta. 

] 'oy purchased the properties i'l'om his aaaoo1utes in 1928, l'orruing the Buttes Copper Oompany, embracing all the properties in tho distriot, but the panio halted this proJeot E.lndthe properties reverted to their original owners, 

In 1938- Mr. ]'oy arranged a new deal and I became assooiated wi th him in 1942. A loan of $'),000 was granted by the H.}/\C. to start unwatering the lUillt.~}R and ,JllOW Bu1~ficient ovidence to warrnnt addi tlonlil funds to equip alld place them in production. Due to difficult o:peratlng conditions thir; was not suffioient, and I, personally. advanoed some $7,500 to complete it. The Glanoe and Quean Mines_ were unwatered to the 525 levl~l. where a personal HJCwuination showed tho ore expected did exist. The shaft was rotlmbered. tho hendt'rame repaired, two 310 cubic ft. ChIcago Pneumatic Air Compressors bought and 1nstalled, ~~ir and water lines lnstulled in the Bhai't and a Cameron sinking pump obtained. The small amount of wa.ter remaining can be Gasily removed with this equipment and the mine equipped for produotion. 

Mr. Foy eventually relinquished his oontract so I could a.rrange a more favorable one, The minas held under the present letlse ca.ud option arA: 

Copper Glanoe J:la. t • No. 2643 
COl)per Bullion " " If 

Co 'pper King " " II 

Copper Buttes II " " 
The terms of the lea so-option from the owhera, Twin Buttes Mining and &lnelting Co. II ltQom 1112, 229 East Wisconsin Ave •• Ml1waukoe 2, Wisconsin, aro: 

Date Feb. 1, 1945. Term 6 years. Royalty 10% 
Prioe $60,000.00 Minimum payment $100.00 monthly. 

Fay owns the Minnie and Coppel" (~ueen Mines and will inolude the (iueen in any deul which I make for the b41ance at: the gx'oup in a sepf.\ra.te agreement. 

f,rhe following gi vea details of shipe from the vuriouH mines. These wore shipped to the Southern Pa.cil'io Railroad at Sahul.1ritti over the Twin Buttes H.H., a. oomllany road now abttndoned and dismantled. eu 
Date Price RR Cars Dry T. %Ou Gross CUj0 A&. Net Profits -
1914-18 22.'''3~ 1370 62 t Lr'77 4.71% *1.-1,282.20:2 $ 493,g05 1917-20 19.145 310 15,231. 9.14 556.396 180,648 1923-26 13.8,3 1078 59.952 6.55 1,060,872 1+12, 218 1916-19 I n .Oll 24J2 118106~ 6.72 2.'l86 zl26 6291~ 

Total 255,729 5, 6H5'. 5()6 1,'715,953 



GEOLOGY. 

In general. the geology 18 thlit common to replacement in a oontact zona 
between bedded l1w.estonea and underlying grunite. This COl1ta.ct ha.s roughly an 
East-Wast strike and dips to the South at about 60 degrees. The oontaot li~B 1n 
the form. of a shallow arc. whose continu1 ty is brokon in several places 'by rolls, 
which are usually aoeompuniC;;)d by cross i'raoturing. These rolla probably were 
oooasioned by , pressure du~to the grEt.ni te intrusions, which also ma.y have cauaed 
the fraoturing. 

The lime is metarllol"phosed 8,loue; the oontaot to fl garn~t . and these gli!'uat 
Qocurrences extend into the l1me~tone for considerable distances at the location 
ot the rolls and fractures. All of' the ora found to (tate ooours inthEJ garne t in 
the "roll" a.rea. 

The luna beds have bean til t fJ d by the grEinl te 1u'trus1on and rt~ul ting but 
in general the contact CrOFJSeS ·the b,~ds. so there is Ci variation in the garnatlza
tion t'rorJ. the aurta~e down, due to variations in the solubi11 t1es at' the beds 
traversod. The persistencE;) of the lime is shown by u d18IDond drill hole. drilled 
vertior.;,11y :from the 625 level of' the Glanoe MillH, which showed lime to a further 
depth 01" 500 feet t with the hole bot tOIll still in liIAfu. 

The aontaotf is known tor a distance ot 9.000 feet and the recognized 
"rolls" whioh have been named for the olaims on whioh they ocour, are, from East 
to W68t--Copp~r Bullion, Copper Glance. Oop'pt:;r '~uet:.!n, C01)per King, Copper Buttes 
and:M1nnie. The Oopper Gltinc8 t Copp€lr Queen and Minuie have developed into good 
producing lU1nea. Tho Copper King hut;; llI'oduced un estim~tod ;~150.000 from a 
small fracture.. The Oopper Bullion has encl)unterod a strong fraoture filled 
wi ·th leaohed oxidized ore (not c0r.rmwrol8.l). Neither of these developments has 
reaohod the oontaot 80 their yrsBant interdBting showinga 'warrant tllt':l expectance 
of ore bodies on tbe contact similar to thoso found in the other three minos. 

There is a.n unprOS1Jeotod uroll" between tho Glauce and QUi:;: en , '/Jhioh could 
b~1 prospected trom the drift connecting tlkso two shatts, and which wa s dri vell 
of'!, the contact tor IJel'manence. Also J there urta f:JeVl:j ral othel" arena where 
"rolla t1 Cull. be expected un btitweml · the King--ButtoB--und Mtnuie. 

The outcrops of contaot, garnet, or ors, ara 90 inconspicuous as to have 
been practioally non-o:xist r;ut. The small roinorallzed fracture on the 8urfuce 
at thQ King 1u tho best. In the '<.uoen and Glanoe the BUl.~tHCO ahowed a very 
f~uall X'l"aoturef111e(i with IJxidi:c;.ed copver oro but no comuierolal ore bodies 
wore elloount E~rsd until a dep'th of 300 feet waa reached. However, fronl this 
,point the or(, has been practically cant inuous to tlwi r pl"GlJ0ntbot t.JlllS) whi ell 
ti'$. l'"e in ore. 

In g(Hleral, i'1VH "rolls" havo b ~;en found in tho 9,000 feet ot" Knov/U 0011-

taot. leuving a good chanco 1'01" ti ~;i1llilar number to bu found by 1ntelliCGlut 
proapec'ting. 

'rhe ore found tu date is ajjlluBt entirely a massi VE~ l\yri te oontCtining 
bornite alld cbe.lco ~'yrite, tlh)ro beln?~ ullllost no oxidized ore ill any of tha mines. 
'lllJ.ese ore roi uerals are found. ~Il tho garnet ill irraguli:lr shup ad ore bodi btl) typi cal 
of replllOaltlflrrt depo~its. 'llhere bua been no si gn of diilluni tion in intensity of 
mineralizatlon or grlili.;; to the prO ~HJtlt devth. 

MINE WOHKINGS: 

Copver Bullion: 



This shaft is in solid 11mc~ Gton8 Cil1d i n opGn all tho vw~r. It oon
'ta1ns Ii ttle seepuge wa ter and hU8 110 surfhce iroproVtmlt, l1ts a.t p rosent. 

Copper Glauco: 

The · shaft has been retirnb ln~ !3d to 525 18v~11 which was unwa tered for 
inspection. The level is in fair shapo parmitt1ng acoent) to ull the stoPljs . 
The drift to oonne ot with the Quel~n is open. 'fhe wOl'k1ng f:l below trw 52 5 level 
are probably all in good shupo Bines they are relatively new, The he(jd!'rume 
.ntiS b ~]) I~n put in good shape uua the Bhaft is operated by a 15 H.P. guso11ne hoist. 

On the 400 l:iud 525 levels there exists or~~ faoes which will mine 4~~ 
copper J making it p08siblH to begin IJr'oduotion a t once. Wh{Hl wo urrwli'tel'od these 
level s , I had an opportunity to ta~~e H :few oheck sarnplesto confirm this. 

Copp~r Queen: 

Tha ahaft he-a cuveJ f.l. r ound the collar tor u depth Of 3-4 sets, re
y'uiring reopening to r 0stora v entilation in the GlflllCc and Queen mines throug}! 
the 525 dr1ft, which is the 7th Level of the Q.u(~an. Unwf.1tering the Glance takes 
the Queen to the 7th Lt~vel, . but supplemc"ntary equipment is needed in eacll ca80 

to u.nwater the bottom of the mine. It it.~ confidently expected the Queen Mine 
will prove similar to tho Glanoe in thht fairly recent timbering. which haa been 
under water, will be in such shtipe it will not have to be rt~plaoed. Tho 'iuoen 
has a h eadf'rwue hoiHt hO\HW Ulld 50 HP hoist. 

Cop per ,King: 

Thashaft has been re-luddered and the timbering repaired. It hus 
llO surfa ce illJprOvements. The;) ruhtibili tat10n to the 200 level wus for tho pur
poso of prepa.ring :eor diamond drilling to tho coutaot. 

'rhe oalculation of orB resorves in linls repl~icemellt bodies 1s 8. d.i.ffer611t 
matter, but the following is good prautice Hnd details tho mt4nner ill which the 
Oopper Glance reserves wre estim.ated. 

The ore occurs in conneoted lenses in a l arge maSH of garnet, which 
oacurs along tlle contact 01' the granite and overlying limos tones • Using the 
known tonnur?:;6 mined f.dJove the 525 level and below the ,300 level from t:rH~ gar
net art-)El the!'", we find a block 100 ft. by 200 ft. extending trom the 300 to 

' 525. an inoline distanoe of 270 ft. This block conta ins 5,400,000 CUI ft. of 
garnet or 540.000 tons 01' garnet zone which actually has produced 118 ,066 tons 
of ore averaging 6,'l2J~ coppor. 

}J' rom tha 525 level to the bottom of tlw 625 winze J whioh is stlll in 
ore, using the sarne manner ot' calculation, we aI'€; ju~titi~d ill expeoting 
400.000 tons of garnot ore zon8 whioh oould produce 87,000 tonE:) ot' ore of simi-
18.1" grade, The parti a l developlueut of these lower l(}vols does not Hhow any 
d1mun1tlon in size or grudGe 

An average of all WhH ruine srunp108 ttiken during the last 40 dnys opora
-t1on shows: 

525 lovel workings assayed 6.80% coppElr 
625 l evel workings assay(;)d 7.70% copper 

Average '7 ~ c.% • . ) ~J copper 



'1!htU'"a is uo reason to eXli{,ct the ore bodioa to bottom at 'th6 present 
loyal us diamond drilling l:ihOw8t;lH~ limestonos, which arB oHacntial to ord forma
tion, continues at IdtAst 500 fe(rt dEH~per. 

r1'11is diamond drill hole was drl11f3d from th\~ 625 l(~vel so tl:H1re is ' • .00 
ft. of' limestone below the 700 l evel. 'rho 400 f t:.-H:; t of 11wol:)tone frolll tlw 300 to 
the 700 level produced lIB. 066 tons and io (_~ 8tinw.tt:ldto contain 8'(. i~()O tOllS more t 
8 total of 205.466 tons. It 19 possible thu suooeeding 400 toot will contain fi 

similFlr fj!Uount of similar erade. 

The Queen baa boen mined to u greater de~th than the Glance, but au 
ostimuta using similar rest'3oning shows approxlInetely 40,000 tons rt;asoll~Lbly t)X

IJ(3ct ed. aud a yos8i bIn li(ldi tiontil 50.000 tC.HlH liverHging 6.50% copper. 

Copper Bullion: 
Covper King: 

These two areas huvs just us good a chanoe of developing substantial 
ore bodies us the Glanoe and (iuoen had, and 01' similar gra(ie. ,It i5 remarkablo 
that the throe mines on this oontuct that were developed to the oontact in the 
favorable "roll" art/a, all proved V0I':/' prol'1 tabla and add to the posalb11i ty 
tha.t two known areas may hluo davelop similarly. Iu addi'tion 'to thfjSe, there are 
other likely "roll" Bra-as betwoen 'the Glanoe and tho Q,ueon lind the Kins flud the 
M1nuie. 

In tho unprospeotcd "rolls", COPiler Kine; and Copper Bullion, it is 
pOGs1ble they will eaoh oontain u aOInowhut similur tOlllHige to the avera.ge of 
tho Glf.u)'cB, Queen and the Minnie, which is 232,830 tone, uv'eraging 6.35~i c}opper. 

There is a good U roll" btltwoan th~; Glanco und queen Minos, wh1011 can 
be prospeat~d from the 525 lov@l of thH Glanco. It also could develop a similHr 
tonnage and grade 11ke thut estimated in the OOPP0l' .t(ing and Copper Bullion. 

The pl~Op8rty hnu a.n entirely possiblo chanco of pl'oduclng four or 
1"1 ve tlzu6B the tluant1 ty in the future that it hUB pro(iuced in the paat. 

COST OF PRODUOTION: 

Binee the Copper Queen mine was unwaterod, rehabilituted find put into pro
duction in 1919. under circumstances similar ,to thoso I::lxiatlng today, costs and 
o,utaome could be similar. Mr.]'oy sturted with a chpltal of $21,000, copper 
priof-) averaged 1).8}t, shafts were caved and min!.!) full of wator. The net -prof1 ta 
192;-26 ware $412,216.00 on 59.952 tons. 

The detailed oosta at that t1me were tiS followH; 

Direct 

Labor 
Labor Ins. 
Power 
K~p1oaives 
Bll101 tor R~'pretHHlt. 
Puml)illg 
11' 1mb or 

f1'o'to.l Direot 

Per l.'on 

:w 1.686 
.083 
w097 
.179 
.058 
• 076 
.022 

2.372 

Indirect 

Prospeot Outside 
MiuEH3 
GOllel"al 
Repairs-Renewhls 
Taxes-State & Co • 
rruxes - Federo.l 

Totul Ind11'dot 

Per TCill. 

*', .688 
.062 
.112 
.218 
.476 



P'utura oosta of mining will not inolude "Prospect outside mine~u t but 
labor will behighar, BO a. cost of $4.00 per ton is eatimtttod. 

,.c~$t 01.' Bruol ting - Il'ransportutioll and OutoOIUtH 

Assuming tho first production would oome from ~he Copper Gl~inoe Mine, and 
using an ap,p:ro:xlmation of the average assays of tho lest 58 railroad I,)urs. 3154.3 tons 
coppel" 6.(>%, t,J11ver 2.0 oz •• the following ~lgures will show the ()utoolna. ' 

The prioe of copper is considered basioally at 12¢. I have two pramiUlllB, 
A ot St;l and Bot· 7<1, but will only oOllsider A, as the extension of B after July 1st 
is problematioal. It ttl") A prelluum is not t:)xtended, the oeiling prioe of o»l)par 
will be raisod. 60 the llet slwuld be about the same. 

Pay 
Silver 
Copper 

2.0 oz. les6 0.5 oz. at 70~ 
6.0% 120# less 12# 
108# at 12¢ lee8 2.6¢ 

Deduct 
Hayden Smelting 
HR Jt\rt" plus 6% Hil 

Hoyal ty 10%1 
Truck.1ng 
Mining 

$2.50 
1.50 

.72 

.80 
4.00 

Pl'EUllium A 97% of 12011 at 5¢ 

Net profit per ton 

10.15 
$11.20 

$ 4.00 
$ 7.20 

$ 5.52 
$ l.b8 

5.8~ 

$ 7.50 

trhe R"l.C. loan must be paid as it 1s an obli3ution ;;f the leas(-l, but 
the local o1'f10er6 aS8uro illS that 5f)b royalty per ton 18 about what may be expected 
6.S a basis for reimburserul3nt. 

To rapon this Group of mint38, aevcra1plans may be f'ollowed. 

I. A diamond drilling oUl.npaign f'l"OIil the surtl10e and ijhallow 0pollwork1ngs 
to prospect tha possible new ore al'~as. 

Copper Klng ••••••..• 3, 
Copper Bul11on •••• ,.3. 

200-ft. holos 
200-1't. holes 

Deeper drilling to prove vertical extonsions of known ore bodies. 

Copper Ulanoe ••.• , .• 2, 
Copper Queen ••••..•• 2, 

l,OOO-t't. holes 
1,OOO-tt. holas 

If this progratll proved suooessful, then tho reopening of the mino would 
tollow and be gulled by the 1nf~)r1Uatlon gained from such drilling. 

II. Commenoe ri3openln.g tho Glance Mina. followed by tho Quoen roopen:J.ng. 
wi th a,~bse4.uent or simul taneouo dia.mon~ drilling. Wi th the oqu1prnent 
1nstalled) the shaft pruat1cully rep~irad, h(Hidtrame repairod, and 
the small amount ot watHr rema.in1ng in the mine, tho reopening of tho 
Glanoe S00ms logical. 



Shipments could begin 90 (lays after work COlUillHucea and should f'urniah 
the funds for rHoIH3nillg tho Queen and the Minnie, lind do tilt} drilling 
nocesaary to davolop the now possible shoots, 

'lllla es·timllted CQst of getting into produotion and wltount or operuting aap! tal 
needed is: 

HOist •• . ..•.•. Move 50 lll> di8B~~1 hoi£lt QUG€m Mine to Glanne. 
Extend building foundlttiolltJ. mllull re}tail's. 

Shaft . . , - .•••• Hepalr, tighten &ru1d1f,6 and sets, ladders to 625 
Levels •... , . .. Clean up 525, 625. Rep~ir. install t rttck 
Oro Bin •••.••• Repair 
Unwater ••••••• 500. 625 levels, 625 winZH wi ·th CruuHl'On pump 
Air Rooeivar •• lnstall 

ltqu1pmentt 
3 Jaokhumm.er type dr1lls, hoses, tanka, 
1 oradle, 1 stopel'", hose tank, liil6 oilers 

40001/ drill steel (U£H) oon't (~ntlon sharpener) 
2500' 12# rail and spikes (5 tons) 
10 Mine oars (used) 
~500t - 2" pipe - 21~ 

2500' - 1-1/2" p1pe - 15~ 
1000' - 1" pipe - 12~ 

Fitt1ngs, vulvaB» etc. 
Air hoist - 625 winze 
Air :pump 
Shovels, pi cks. vJrf-}uchos J m1scellttueouH tools 

Reoponing Queen ahatt for vant11~tion 
Carload mlBcellaneouutilUbsr (repair's brAd. 0p0l'tition) 
30 d&¥ payroll ~ 1,000 tons 
Piokup truck 

, 750.00 
500.00 

1,000.00 
250.00 

1,000.00 
75,,00 

1,200.00 

750,,00 
300,,00 

1,000.00 
525.00 
375.00 
120.00 

250.00 
500.00 
250.00 

250.00 

$ 9,095.00 
1,350.00 
1,450.00 
1",000.00 
1.000.00 

$16,895.00 

In oI'dor to l:U CH3'~ tmy uni'Or088811 oontingonci (38 1.1 i'und o f.' $25,000.00 should 
be available. 

All the · maps . and rocorus \~ora fUl"uiBhod by Mr. W. F. Foy, who was the 
munager under tht:l.l,ust I)per&tiolls.. WhEjU I Wi113 ore pUrGhU8ing agent for tho .£\..S. & 
R~ 00 .. ~ I bought the CoPVsr qUOtHl prod.uction from Mr. Foy during 1923-26. I suw 
his oporatiorJ.fJ snd wua BO very t'uvorably 1ropr~Hisad that I have conficlenoe in all 
this data.. 'rhe eVidenco d1so1o:Jod in unwutorlng to dtite h~!B oonfirmed his 
statements. 

COll~rldering the history of produotion tinct pro!'! ta i'rom these m1nf:w, and 
rev1.ewing the maps and considering Mr. }Jloy' ~ statements oonoerning the ore in the 
Glanoa Mine qval1able 1'01' Imrnodiate production. it is entirely probable that more 
than enouiSh orf~ ()an be easily t:1ud quickly produced to repuy tlH3 oa.pital invHst
ment J a drilling and dovelopmHut cf.unpa1g11. und t"Ul"niHllVroi'i ts soon !:l.1't(lr produc
tion begins. 

Wi th intellig0.nt lIilluagemBlyt, th~~ purchaso pri c,t) of tl.la minos can bo aouom·· 
pliahed through royalty paymont;:;, oro can bH developed for the future, and n long 
time mining operation ot fair size can be developod. 

Howard Ii. j'ields 
March 13. 191.6 
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THE 

TWIN BUTTES 

STORY 

1870 1970 

Copper mining in this area had its beginnings in the l870's when prospectors 
found rich outcrops of copper ore. It wasn't long until these rich, easy to mine 
pockets of ore were mined out. 

In the early 1900's the copper mines near TWin Buttes enjoyed a brief return 
to productivity. Copper prices were good, optimism Was high to the degree that q. 
raiZroad line was built from Tucson to service this area. This rebirth of mining 
activity was short lived, however, and it wasn't until the 1950's that new interest 
was shown in this mining district. Modern day prospectors, geologists and engineers 
armed with the most up-to-date tools for divining the secrets of the earth began 
an intensive exploration of the district, hoping to find areas of mineralization 
suitable for mining. 

In 1963 The Anaconda Gompany and the Banner Mining Company entered a long
term lease agreement for the exploration and development of Banner properties. 

Shortly thereafter, an extensive program of diamond drilling was undertaken 
to develop the limits of what was possibly a large, low-grade ore bodY and to 
provide information as to the expected grade of the mineralization. 

Engineers undertook the task of designing the mine and conducted economic 
studies to determine the best mining method .•• a task of unbelievable complexity! 

Following this, an underground shaft was sunk for the purpose of acquiring 
additional geologic data. This also provided large,' bulk samples of mineralized 
material for processing through a pilot plant to dete~ine the most efficient 
method of removing the metal from the rock. 

In making the decision to mine the ore by open pit, methodS, many factors had 
to be considered. One of the most significant was the fact that the ore body is 
overlain by 460 feet of sqnd and gravel. Anaconda 'was faced with the biggest pre
production stripping job in copper mining 'history anywhere in the world--a job 
that involved the removal of more than 200,000,000 ,tons of materidl before getting 
into the ore bl?dy in the underZying hard rock. It was decided to strip this over
burden by means of scrapers, belt conveyors and bottom dump trucks. 

Ore and rock are mined by 15 cubic yard electric shovels, loaded into 100-ton 
. capaci ty end dump trucks an:d hauled to the primary crushers deep in the pit. 

Belts carry ore to the surface for treatment in a multinn:llion dbllar concen
trator. Other belts convey waste rock to disposal areas. 

All of this complex operation is designed to mine ore that averages less than 
six tenths of 1% copper, or less than 12 pounds of copper per ton. In the devel- . 
opment and mining of this ore bodY the lowest possible costs must be achieved for 
a successful operation. A tremendous expenditure of money was made before a single 
pound of copper concentrate was produced, and it will take many years to recover 
this investment. 

The application of the most advanced technology plus the interest, enthusiasm 
and cooperation of the men and women working for Anaconda are our best guarantees 
for success. 





A TOUR OF ANACONDA TWIN BUTTES MINE 

1. THE MINE El\."TRANCE affords an excellent frontal view of the 
Alluvium (sand and gravel) dikes, terraced and planted with 
shrubs and grasses. 

2.INSIDE THE MINE PRQPERTY the dikes are 200 feet high 
and the steep slope makes them susceptible to erosion. The dikes . 
here are not terraced. 

3. THE MINE SHOP AREA is the nerve center of the entire Twin 
Buttes operation and its 1000 employees. The offices are located 
here along with the maintenance area for all the major equipment. 

4. DIKES constructed with the Alluvium overburden removed from 
the pit area form tailing ponds where mill waste is impounded and 
from which water is recovered for re-use. 

5.LANDSCAPING together with irrigation and fertilizing is re
quired to transform the dikes from mountains of ~arren waste to 
verdant hillsides, blending into the natural desert beauty of the 
surrounding Santa Cruz Valley. 

6. OBSERVATION AREA provides a breathtaking view of the pit 
area, 4000 feet from left to right and 6.000 feet long. The 100 ton 
bottom dump trucks appear as toys from this vantage point. 

7. THE ALLUVIUM CONVEYOR is located on the east wall. As 
the pit is expanded the conveyor removes the overburden at the 
rate of 8000 tons per hour. This expansion will continue for the 
life of the mine, which is estimated to extend possibly into the 
next century. 

8. PIT FLOOR is currently at a depth of 750 feet. Ultimate depth 
is 1800 feet! Down here the trucks no longer appear as toys. 

9. ORE and ROCK CONVEYOR runs up the west wall at a speed 
of 950 feet per minute. Primary ore crusher is located near the 
bottom of this conveyor system and grinds the ore to medium size. 

10. WASTE ROCK DISPOSAL AREA is fed by one branch of the 
conveyor sy~tem. After every bla~t in the pit, the Ore Control 
Engineer analyzes samples and determines whether the rocks will 
go to the waste area or the concentrator. 

lI.THE ORIGINAL TWIN BUTTES VILLAGE came into being 
100 years ago when prospectors found rich outcrops of copper 
ore in the area. It wasn't long until these rich, easy-ta-mine pock
ets of ore were mined out and the village was abandoned. 

12. THE FINE ORE CRUSHER is located next to the concentrator 
and grinds the ore into a heavy gravel suitable for introduction 
into the concentrator. 

13.IN THE CONCENTRATOR the grinding section reduces the 
rocks to a very small size. The brassy colored copper minerals are 
then separated from the waste in flotation cells. 

14. THICKENERS, circular in shape. receive the brassy-yellow 
colored mixture and remove the excess water. The concentrate 
is then dried and is ready for shipment to a smelter. 100 pounds 
of ore produces about 2 pounds of concentrate and this in turn will 
produce a little over one-half pound of copper. 

I5.TWIN BUTTES, from which the original village and the current 
mine draw their names, stand watch over the entire area. 
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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

ROSE MOFFORD, GOVERNOR 
RANDOLPH WOOD, DIRECTOR 

JOINT NOTICE OF PROPOSED ACTION 

by the 

U. S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Region 9 (W-5-1) 
75 Hawthorne Street 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

Telephone: (415) 774-1887 

On Application for National Pollutant 
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) 
Permit to Discharge Pollutants to 
Waters of the United States 

State of Arizona 
Department of Environmental Quality 
2005 North Central Avenue-Room 202 
Phoenix, AZ 85004 

Telephone: (602) 257-2270 

On Application for Certification 
for Compliance ~ith Applicable 
Effluent Limitations and 
Appropriate Requirements of the 
State of Arizona 

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), Region 9, San Francisco, 
California, and the Arizona Department of Environmental Quality (ADEQ) are 
jointly issuing the following notice of proposed action under the Clean Water 
Act (CWA). 

The Environmental Protection Agency, Region 9, San Francisco, California, has 
received a complete application for a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination 
System (NPDES) permit and has prepared tentative determinations regarding the 
permit. 

On the basis of preliminary review of the requirements of the Clean Water Act, 
as amended, the implementing regulations, the Regional Administrator, Region 9 
Environmental Protection Agency, proposes to issue an NPDES permit to 
discharge to the following applicant, subject to certain effluent limitations 
and special conditions: 

Public Notice No. 24-90-AZ November 5, 1990 

Cyprus Twin Buttes Corporation 
P. O. Box 527 
Green Valley, AZ 85622 
NPDES Permit No. AZ0023388 

The Department of Environmental Quality is An Equal Opportunity Affirmative Action Employer. 

Central Palm Plaza Building 2005 North Central Avenue Phoenix, Arizona 85004 



The applicant is dewatering an open pit copper mine located near Sahuarita in Pima County. The dewatering is done by pumping four groundwater wells to the Santa Cruz River through two discharge points. Discharge point No. 001 is located at latitude 310 53 1 57 11 N, longitude 1110 58 1 28 11 Wand discharge point No. 002 is located at latitude 31 0 54 1 57 11 N, longitude 1110 57' 28 11 

W. This segment of the Santa Cruz River (Josephine Canyon to Roger Road WWTP discharge) has protected uses of Aquatic and Wildlife, Domestic Water Source, Incidental Human Contact, Agriculture Irrigation and Agriculture Livestock Watering. The proposed permit contains effluent limits for Suspended Solids, Arsenic, Barium, Boron, Cadmium, Chromium, Copper, Lead, Manganese, Mercury, Selenium, Silver, Zinc, Cyanide, Sulfides, pH, Sulfate, Nitrate, Fluoride and Gross Alpha Radiation. The proposed permit will expire approximately five years after it becomes effective. 

The State of Arizona is considering a request to certify the discharge described above, pursuant to Section 401 of the Clean Water Act. The certification will set forth any limitations and monitoring requirements necessary to assure compliance with water quality standards under Section 303, areawide waste treatment management plans under Section 208(e), effluent limitations under Sections 301 and 302, standards of performance under Section 306, or prohibitions, effluent standards or pretreatment standards under Section 307 of the CWA, and any other appropriate requirement of State law. 
The State may certify a draft permit and specify conditions which are more stringent than those in the original draft permit, where the State finds such conditions necessary to meet the requirements of the CWA. For each more stringent condition, the certifying State agency shall cite the CWA or State law references upon which that condition is based. Review of appeals of limitations and conditions attributable to State certification shall be made through the applicable procedures of the State. 

The Administrative Record, which includes the application, draft permit conditions and other relevant documents, is available for public review Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the EPA address below. A copy of the draft permit and other pertinent documents may be obtained by calling or writing to the addresses below. 

Persons wishing to comment upon or object to the proposed determinations or request a public hearing pursuant to 40 CFR 124.12 should submit their comments or request in writing within 30 days from the date of this notice, either in person or by mail to: 

U. S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Region 9 (W-5-1) 
Attn: L. Silva 
75 Hawthorne Street 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

Telephone: (415) 774-1887 

State of Arizona 
Department of Environmental Quality 
Attn: Wayne H. Pal sma - Room 202 
2005 North Central Avenue 
Phoenix, AZ 85004 

Telephone: (602) 257-2270 
All comments or objections submitted within 30 days from the date of this notice will be considered in the formulation of the final determinations 

2 



regarding the application. If the response to this notice indicates a 
significant degree of public desire for a public hearing, the Regional 
Administrator shall hold one in accordance with 40 CFR 124.12. A public 
notice of such hearing will be issued at least 30 days prior to the hearing. 
A request for a public hearing shall be in writing and shall state the nature 
of the issues proposed to be raised in the hearing. 

The permit will become effective 33 days following the date of mailing by the 
EPA of the final permit. If no comments request a change in the draft permit, 
the permit will become effective three (3) days from the date of mailing. 

A request for an evidentiary hearing may be submitted to the Permits Record 
Coordinator, (W-5-1), within 33 days following the mailing of the final 
determination, in accordance with 40 CFR 124.74. If granted, applicable 
provisions of the permit will be stayed pending the hearing. 

Please bring the foregoing notice to the attention of all persons you know 
would be interested in this matter. 

3 



jJ: 11 , " 

Arizona Department of Mines and Mineral Resources 
Verballnfonnation Summary 

Date: October 20, 1995 Engineer: Nyal Niemuth 

Notes from talk by Jeff Clevenger President, Cyprus Climax Metals Co. 
to Maricopa Section Sl\IE on 10/19/1995. 

The talk reviewed Cyprus' copper and molybdenum operations worldwide during the last couple of years, 
with a focus on cost cutting activities and modernization projects. Below are some comments on the Arizona 
operations . 

General Comments: Cyprus company goal: to significantly increase productivity, reduce the number of 
employees. How? eliminate unproductive tasks, institute a bonus system for every employee, share cost/price 
information. At Sierrita the fIrst year of this system resulted in a 20 % bonus. 

Other goals: 1) invest and modernize the mines. Replace the truck/shovel fleet with 240 ton trucks and 50 
cubic yard shovels, 2) increase reserves, 3) produce copper at a cost of 60 cents per pound (at $3 LB molybdenum" 
credit.) Through the end of 1994 73 % of the company's truck fleet has been replaced. 11 more trucks replaced 
since then. The company has achieved a 50 % increase in tons milled per man shift and a 50 % increase in copper 
produced per employee. Reserves were increased by raising the copper price used in 1992 from $.65 to $.90 per 
pound. and the purchase of EI Abra in 1994. When the grade turned out to be lower at EI Abra Chile, they got 
the Chilean government to triple the area of the concession (future exploration potential) and grant a huge water 
allotment to the mine,. In moly they were able to cut out $30 MM, mainly through the AMAX merger. 

Comments on individual Arizona mines: 
Bagdad (0 Yavapai Co. A 1 billion ton resource of 0.38 Cu and 0.028 Mo exists. A new 

technology, a water flush crusher was installed that takes 20 % of oversize for autogenous mill, water flushes fmes 
to floatation circuit. This increased capacity from 75,000 to 80,000 ton per day. 

Sierrita (0 Pima Co. CRU International rates Sierrita as the most efficient copper mine in the world and 
it operates at the lowest grade for a milling operation, 0.28 %. A current experiment at Sierrita is a 50-50 joint 
venture between Cyprus and the vendor. It involves one set of high pressure rolls used for crushing. With it a 
higher percentage of fines go directly to float cells without grinding. It appears 40% of product may bypass the 
ball mills. The cost of maintenance on the rolls is still unknown and will be a deciding factor in their success. 

Cyprus received $9 per pound for moly in the 2nd quarter of 95, resulting in a cash cost of producing 
copper of $.07 per pound. Sierrita has both an moly roaster as well as a leach circuit to remove copper from off 
specification concentrates. 
Twin Buttes (0 Pima Co. Cyprus is studying Twin Buttes as underground mine but its iffy as it is high cost 
even with the high 1.75 % Cu grades. Part of the problem is that the ore isn't compatible with the ore at Sierrita 
so it requires a separate circuit or its own mill. 

Lakeshore (0 Pinal Co. Cyprus bought the property to get the roaster due to a worldwide shortage 
of smelting capacity at the time, now the roaster is shutdown. The property has a 600 MM ton leach resource at 
0.5% Cu, but it has a high acid consumption. As an open pit heap leach it can produce 40 to 50 MM lb. per year 
but at a high cost. A feasibility study is underway to see if it remains a permanent producer. 

Inspiration [aka Miami (0] Gila Co. Cyprus bought the property to acquire the smelter and refinery. 
When first operated SRP was able to provide cheap electric rates for the electric furnace. When the electric went 
up Cyprus installed a ISA melt furnace that initially had problems with the off gases hood. A redesign of the hood 
making it vertical (less heat build up) and increasing the temperature and pressure of the cooling tubes was 
completed in February of 95 and there have been no further problems. A $280 MM was invested in ISA 
technology for th"e electrolytic refinery (annual capacity of 150 MM lb). It uses stainless steel starter sheets. The 
new technology results in a savings $.02 per pound at the refinery and overall the refinery is now about S.05 per 
pound cheaper than a custom facility. 

l\-lineral Park (0 Mohave Co. Installed a portable SX-EW plant. In situ leach research project is 
underway. 



• Rural Route I. Box 173N 
1750 North Bt~oad Street 

qlobe, Arizona 85501 
Mont4 Nichols. Contr<"lctor 

June 9, 1989 

MSHA 
300 West Congress 
Box FBS3 
Room 4~J 
Tucson, AZ 85701 

RE: Cyprus/Twin Buttes 

Dear Sir: 

I 
I 

This letter will serve as our official notificat~ontbh~t 
Triple Nichol, Inc., will be working with Cyprus Twin Buttes, 
on their project . ' We will be starting ' our Mobilization on . 
June 12, 1989. Upon completion we will have approximately 
six men working two shifts at this site~ We will be 
crushing approximately 3000to "SOOO , toris ~ of ma~erial per 
day. The Supervi sor;'a t this site ,w'i Ilpe ;,Shannon Archey. 

,f"':":',:":, ,' ',:','~" ':'i, ,~ ', ,": t"> .', .'.:-.. "'~ . , . " .. :I ~I.:.'~ '). :< ,,:~::, .. >\'~." i'" 

If you need any' other informationf ':'~ or ryave any q.'l,,1e~\tions ! 
p lease feel free to ,.contact me . ",,, 

\~' ~~ . . . 

Sin C 8"Ye 1 Y, . ,;.: / .... ... . ' .. . 

~\tl (1 '11 _I(:....Q~ .. WC , 
-)- - cVvt. ~ ~ , .~V\2 . 

'J--ackie HesJeeth ' . <",:., 
secretary 

JH/jh 

CC~ MSHA 
P. O. Box 25367 
Denver, Co 80225 

.' ,' 

cc: state Mine Inspector 
1616 West Adams 
Suite 411 
Phoenix, AZ 85007-2627 
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Ju 1y 26, 1977 

Hr. Paul A. Hodges, President 

Anamax Hining Company 

Twin Buttes Oper'atlon 

P. ll. Box 127 
Sahuarita, Arizona R5629 

Dear ~fr. Hodges: 

The Department of Mineral 'Resources is campi-ling dH U\ for its Annual 

report on the copper indus tr.y, :i PROFILE OF ARIZONA' S PRIMARY COPPER 

INDUSTRY !:.Q.E. 1976, VOLUME 1. "Ie would appreciat.e h<1ving yoUT. 1976 

production figures for: (1) tons of ore mined (2) p<'Illtlds of recnver

ablacopper. and (3) pounds of recoverable molybdenum. Please insert 

the Data in the space provided 0n the attached tabulation sheet. 

Similar requests are being sent to all Arizona copper producers and 3 

copy of the completed 1976 tabula.tions ~,ill be returned to YOll. 

Thank you very mu di. 

Sincerely, 

Glenn A. Miller 
tUneral Resources Specialist 

Enclosures 

~M/bh 



April 26. 1977 

Mr. Edwin J. Eisenach, President 
Anamax Mlning Company 
Twi.n But!tes Operation 
P. (). Box 127 
Sahuarita, Arizona 85629 

JJear Mr. Eisenach: 

Pink - Heading 
Alpha - liE II 
Subject - Anamax Mining 

Co., Copper 
Copy - GM Rpt. 

The Department of Mineral Resources t.s compiling data for its annual 
report on the copper industry, A PROFILE OF ARIZONA'S PRIMARY 
COPPER INDUSTRY FOR 1976, VOLUIVI:E 1--. We would appreciate 
havtng your 1976 productiOn flgures for: (1) tons of one mined (2) 
pounds of recoverable copper and (3) pounds of recoverable molybdenum. 
Please insert the De.ta in the space provided on the attached tabulation 
sheet. 

Similar requests are being sent to all Arizona copper produ.cers and a 
copy of the completed 1976 tabulations wUl be returned to you. 

Thank you very much. 

Sincerely, 

Glenn A. Miller 
Mineral Resources SpecIalist 

Enclosures 

GAM/ap 



h STATE OF ARIZONA 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOUR~ES 

April 21. 1976 

MINERAL BUILDING. FAIRGROUNDS 

PHOENIX. ARIZONA 85007 

Edwin J. Eisenach, President 
Anamax IVUning Company 
Twin Buttes Operation 
P.O. Box 127 
Sahuarita, Arizona 85629 

Dear Mr. Eisenach: 

The Department of Mineral Resources is complltng data for its 
annual report on the copper industry, "The Copper Industry Statistics 
For 1975 Compared 'A'lth Other YearS - Arizona, The United States 
and The World". We would a.ppreciate having your 1975 production 
figures for: (1) tons of ore mined, (2) pounds of recovera.ble copper, 
and (3) pounds of recoverable molybdenum. Please insert the data 
in the space provided on the attached tabulation sheet. 

Similar requests are being sent to all large Arizona copper producers 
and a copy ot the completed 1974-1975 tabulations will be returned to 
you. 

Thank you very much. 

Sincerely, 

Glenn A. Mlller 
Mineral Resources Specialist 

Enclosures 

jm 
cc: Anamax file 

Pink reading, Yellow Alpha "A" 
Copper Report file, GAM file 



V 1/ II! l!ftJS ,lUH~ .... J. 'loy .ulcll 110WUN 'le1.41. opel.'flio:ps, 
'.'On, Ar1_,oM. 

11y. ,o,parata wo~ldng •• but ou ad.joluint; prop01'tl.s. $re 

laolu.4ecl in this group. One ot'he JUJUUJ bas \)8", IJ'ut.' « 

h.11!dllaJ!7 Dt.,eiopntG.\ Lo~1l .utA do'h~l*a De •• lopm.,mt Loan. 

A third prop~,r'l 18 o,pen ~,nd th .. t'~lnln8 two ere \U\4,.~ wa'.r. 

The t1 •• prop$rtlo1 eov.~ a l.'.~al m1u~Qllz.d length ot approxt

_~.l, 1, ml1e8. and all ot th,:;m hay. \mu.ually good )):"8,.0" tor 

• o0l1t1nuou and ftppr.o1t\ltl~ production. 

A. no appllcant Oq. by 0. __ \\1181\.4 prooe4ence. reo.s.", ... roe 

'hd on$ lh' fe, loan, 'tu-.'b.r .ol'\tmJlOnt holp 10 110t aytd.labl:t in 

~ .. ,rmln" th~se prop4Mto.. It that oOlldltlon 414 not .xl~t,. and 

'be un •• _l11ul taBeo"11,. Opt.od.tour et tbe ))rop@~'1." could 

,rodu.o. 100 tone :p6.~ 4a, ••• blatt'. ot ~ oopp. or. and tbo :ttt'h 

100 t81 Of'" to'PfJr or., A to'~l or ,20,000 )Ol1l1dl ot copper 

ptr montll, 

!x1tltlac R.F.O. pr ••• 40n" would hay. to be .1.'~r.4 ead 

pl'to~l tl..det1nl 'ely •• W7.. bo.tore "hi. ':c"OU,t8 !lot.fl.lal pro.. 

Au.t,l". po •• l'Q111ty oould M ..... taot_ 
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C. I. COOK 
GENERAL MANAGER 

A. J. O'CONNOR 
GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT 

JOHN EABY 
CHIEF CLERK 

.' 

'!:. 1'~" t ~ .. :' "'"I 11 , • ~i :." '.~ / '.1' .~\ • 

CONSOLIDATED COPPERMINES CORPORATION 
"'f.C~~~~ . 
~ . 

P .O. Box 127 
S:aff'ord, Arizona 

Mr. Ro ger I. C. Manning 
Department of' Mine'ral Res.ources 
Mineral Building 
Fairgrounds 
Phoe~ix, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Manning: 

May 16, 195:0 

Please find enclosed the' re·port on the
~~win Buttes distric.t t hat y ou left with us som.e· 
time ago. 

we bave decided we- would not be' interested 
in the prof}erty. Howe'ver, we ap'preJciate your 
bringing i t to our at t ention. 

If you are' around t hese' p-arta, drop in and 
see us. Thanks again. 

JH/me 
Ene.l. 

./ 

Beat regards, 

JObn/ H~~ 
Cbief '~~ . 



MEMORANDUM 

To: Bill Broadgate 
From: J. S. CoupaL 

April 1 .. , 

Subject: Howard Field' s Co~~.r"-,..G.lano8, 5¢ A premium 
,. 

I have tried to get some information regardlng Howard Fields' 
plans, but was unable to contact him last time George was in 
the district. He did contact Foy who is Howard's partner 
and reports as follows: 

, 
"Foy, by the way, is still unwatering the Copper Glance. The 
Contractor has had a lot of trouble with corrosion nad has had 
to install special equipment. The water is now at 460 ft. and 
they propose to tales it down to the bottom at 625 ft.. It is 
connected wlth the King Workings at 525 ft. so there is a lot 
of water to lift. They expect -f,f') make it acc 8ssible for the 
RFC. I cannot answer Bill's question yet." 

When I can contact Howard"Fields, I will find. out if he can 
operate the Glance on the 51- premium and will adviBe you .. 

JSC:JES 

Dear Sam, 

I wrote Fields and finally heard from him. I advised hhn to get the ~~ter 
out before pressing his case for a special premium as he really has no 
precise knowledge of the ore until he does. 

Bill 
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I 
Mr. H. F. Hayes, ! 

Direc tJor of Co ~)per Di vit/'i on. 
War Production Boord, i 
W8shin~tonJ D, O~ / ' \ 

Dear Hayesl /~ ... ) 
i r 

f 

' 116 Morley . st •• 
NogBles. Arizona~ 
J 0nuary 19. 1945. 

I hope t~~'at you / v\'il1 recall t~ hA.t some ' time ago you 
were most help1ul / 'to JUS in g et,tlng a loan of $5.000.00, and 8 

subsequent , Additi'onal $4,000.00 to un1/1later and rehabilitate 
the 009per Glanoe Mi1).e nt T\vin Buttes. Arizona. 

In' JIlY request for t~le nddi tlol1o.1 loan. l' stated that 
if this was not enough money to finish the job I would uersonBl~ 
ly flnonoe it. As you CA.n Burmise, t~his 'W(1S i~otenollgh money; 
but I did finish , the job. 

In December, 19h3, I mHde anl)]J.cAtion for R,! afidttinn
e.l pre¢um over the baBlc premlum of 5 ¢ per pbund copper. '.rhis 
waG rejected, stptinp; that the r e wn H noth:tnp; Ht that time to )'!9.r
rant :l.t. 

In 191~h we R;ot the "<later nut, [HHI f{)llnd available a 
considerable tonnn r,: c of low rs rade ore in the , rnarg:l.na of the 
stapes. In finif3hing the 'unwaterinf?; job. I snent fl.'pproxlmately , 
$7,500 of my own money and we ~re now reFldy tc? comtllete A.nd 
equIp all of the mi ~ ' J and can go lnto produotion in .. 30 f'tJl Ys if 
we CHll get sQmen.dditlonol prem'ium, I hovemt~de application on 
'Form ViPS 2465 .. requesting en nddittonal premium of 7 tJ per 
JDund and we can com.menee actunl shluplng ''',it.hin thirty days it 
this is granted. 

The application ' outlines that 'He htlv!~ t h e ore t t hHt 
labar is Hva.il8.ble~ ·trucl<:9 are available, and the smelter nt 
Hayden 1a willlnr.:r. to take the ore. 'rhe net srHJlter r'eturn ~3 on 
this ore, which i:'villaverage 1.17 silver, 3.17 eOPD(:lr, 'vrlth()ut ' 
any premium is 23 ~~ To thi~ is added the bR~1c ~remium of 5' ~t 

8.07--and ' the specj.al premium of. 7 ~ t !~J+. 30--8 total of $7.60. 
' 1rom this 1s deducted royalty 33 ¢, t,ruo,king 76 ~,Ir1ininr: and 
development $4.50, a total of $5.59, l enving an estimated profit 
of $2.01. ' 

nnd put tl ~jftill:?l1'ty f.J. RdOci o. tea, 'va :It!1nd. rcnGY to put in 9~25 ' 000 
1 9 property into 0 1')(.: ri ~i t ion but 1!'l h Id t ~, , 

quested premiums. It seems ~"'.~ j :r. i' } ~ tl . ,e j S o~ . • ~lave the re-
in the district of Pima and ::~ ( " , .. ~: "e'8 , " ~s e be t;retl1 t .ed beCA.U 3 e 

i 1 " .... ):'; 1 hJ n ru z Co uti ~ sin t 11 a t 
t. c nl . y every shipper has the ::; e two 1)'reVll11,'n,a ~ I \ .1 .1 area. prao-

., ' . "" . ,WI.;.,. (ja.n person.qlly 

" 



".- I .... 

assure you that if you will grflnt these we will get into produo
tion at onoe. 

If there is any further details or information that loan 
. gi va you to assist you in "./ f avorFlble reply, please wire me a,t 
116 Morley st., N,ogalea, /(r1zona. 

/ Thanking you in ad vane e _ I 'renlS.in 
/ 

/ 
Very truly yours, ' 

Howard. H. Fields. 
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DEPT. MfHEP.PIL RESOURCES 

Ilrrronrn n L ,.; (,. ~ L tJ 

Dear Sam, MAH 21 1944 

March 18, 1944 

Do y 6_LO:i~.N+~~ :i.J' J:Io'.K/rcrtr.i~ .ds ,is coins to be able 
to oy)ero.~·-at lance on the 5¢ A-zero? 

Bill Bro(l(l,zate 

r~·"" · '''\ ..... .. ' .~ ~ 

«\ . ... . . " 



. \". , 

. , 

I , 

, I 

Feb. 23. 1944 

JAr. liovftuN:t Field8, . 
1033 .st Fourth st., '1'Uoson. Al~1z. 

Hotoll~1ngton.; 
WEU.lhington. D.C •. 

I ba'Ve been hnv1ng plenty of trouble Wel" your COPl1aJt 
Glanoe application tor premium. ' .. ".'--" ...... 

The ' Oopper Division 1s 1iakillg what they think to be a benevolent 
attitude and intend to .turn 1t down on :the basis tInt they 'vlOuld 
not be warra:nted in inducing you to inVest more money when the 
tenure or pl"$ll11ums ·la precarious. 

, . 
l?erliape they are riPb in Q lvay. bUt I had a bis tight this 
rrtol'll.ins over the operation ot these oeoNt ~11o:Les... it tllG1 
we" soins to take this attitude they eltmr shoult\ pub11cl3' 
t\lU)O'UllOtJ that no app11oat1ons wUl be oOJ18:1.dered whioh .Inquire 
8ubstlntl8J, bWestment. or allot t.he premJ.um and in tl1e letter of ' 
t~$aa1 state that tho applicant goos a.ht.tad at ht8 ' Olin :tisk. 

Il.il' / .. ' .. ' 
. ~~, ' . 

1 am btl,v1ns lunoh tOlliol"rOW '1l:tth. U mtOsts,... WPD :Vto~1.1rtl1Ul 
BtmkeJt anti. tho D1reot0J1 of tbe Coppor Division. ' SOhwara.' .. aDd .. so~ 
to nUt an example of this case it possible, I .taike4 to fbwat4 

YO\plg . about it th111 afternoon and thiDk hoasre&. with •• 
. 1. 

1 am pretty a iok ot wbat ScrugllM calls seoret pollc1.1~ E:1 therthe : 
plAn shOuld be oarr:L~d out •• announced fIR pub11Q statements shOUld 
b~ made n,.. to addi t tonal pO 1 $.()y • -

Sinoenl1, 
. :/ " , 



·~ij~,~ii, ... ·, 
, f~;~;y';;/"; 
,:·:,::~;t:~.{· , 

- , 

' . f -_: 

l!iA.ll1:1'l(t XJ. P:lcldo t 
l )roscot't . jI"i·i~;ODt.:i 

.. --_._--_ .. _, -----, .- ~ -. --

: ' " ;. , '·./\~,7J·; 
TH18 18 A FULL .RATE TEi.£GRAMj~.CA8LEo 

GttAM OR MblOGRAM ~N~~:fiJ~i'i.WISE 
.. , .!~ ".~..(:'t . -.',!',J I.; 

IND1CAn:O BY SYMBoLi,f~+~E:- ~"EAMgU , 

:=EO:=N:I:',tf~~~LD 
AM: OUTLINED IN THE 'CoM~~~~'~ ';+ARI~ 

. ON HAND AT EACH OI'FlCE A~D ON FILE WITH 
, - .... ~ .. / :'-" '~"-'."-'" . 

REGULATORY AUTHORITIES. ' 



. ~ . " 

··W=STERl\: 
A. N. W.lLLIAMS 

PRESIDENT 

UNIOND7l 
NEWCOMB CARLTON 

CHAIRMAN OF THE SOARD 

J. C. WILLEVER 
FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT 

:1201 
1----.... .....;.., .; 

OL-Oay Letter ;; ;:::-.. • \ • . 

- Nt. .. ]'lIght 1.ettefi: . 

. LC-OeferredCable 

Ship Radlorram . 

timeshoWD in the date line on telegrams and day letters is STANDARD TIME at point of origin. Time of receipt is STANDARD TIME at point ofd~tination 

.. .. ' . DL :: P HOE N I){ A R I Z 25 12 08P . ___ . ~~ ;;;'~, \ 

C BHOADGATE= 

CARE HARRINGTON HOTEL= 

__ 'i~j~3 · ~f~~~ \. PM 2 4'{) . -
'ilt~i ~'~lt~V " . .. \ 

~.:. .\ (V\,;'l \ .' \\ 
:ioV' '2/~ \ v .· \ L\Y~' · ~ S \., . ~f!"'~' 

~~f' -:'~,r.Y 

.. _ " ~lr.:~r .' ./:;.. .... 
YI\¥ - . '--...-' 

P U fJ P I [\] G T V1 I N BUT T ESE X PEe T REA C H F "'1ilT~'J D RED 

WITHIN TEN DAYS '. PLEASE WIRE ME COllECT PRESCOTT 

ESTERr\]UNIO!\,j WHETHER AG ITAT ION REGARDI NG CLOS I f'~G SMALL 

OPPER MI NES WILL HINDER FAVORABLE CONSIDE RATION OUR 
- ---- -- - .. "- _. -

. R E QUE S T F 0 n B A L A r\l C E M 0 f\j EYE Q U J PM E r",l TOP ERA T I I\J G CAP J T AL 

PROVIDED EXAMI NATION SATISFACTORY REGARDS: 

\ 1·1 0 Vi A R D H FIE L D S"i 

THE CaMP ANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE 



, , ~: .( 

, , ;~ I 

To: 
From: 

Il'eb. 25, 1943 

Director, Dept. Mineral Resources 
George A. Bal1am 

Vopper Glance 
(TWin Buttes) 

Wm. Foy and Howard Fi elcls have been granted additional funds ., 
t IJ ~ ... l 

to unwater the Glance mine, some ~~ 9,OOO in all. However, work has 
been held up on account of labor difficulties. Foy informed me yes
terday that his men struck for ~~ 8 per day, He tried to compromise 
on ~~ 7 without success. He has cea sed 1ATork temporarily, an(1 is main
t a ining a skelet.on crew on t'1.8 Co ention only. 

I aJ3~ 

n- " ~I >':'"'" ,·,"1 
~.~ . . ") .J Ll, 

FEB 26 1943 
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Mr. Howard Flo1do 
, p. O. Box 676 

Ajo. Arizona. 

Dear. Howard: 

• 

I havQ ' j\H:lt reooivod n momorandum fl-omBill Broedgate 
saying the flddit1on.aJ. loan was gr!~ntod -to the COPllcr Qlanca. 

It was' a tough Job to g~t the plan through. l!'ollow1ng 
is a quotation from Btllt.H TF1P1nol'Bndumt 

"What n struggle it is to set preoedento, but 
" it 1s worth 1 t when you ce.n make pollcy out of ' 
them. " 

Good lu.ck and b bet wl Sh(4S , 

JSCtkk 

Very truly yours, 

J. S. Coupal 
Direotor 

" 

. \ 

, !J ' 

,~ . 



SUBJECT: MJ.ne. Loans, 
Class U extended, 
Copper Glance, 
Howard H. Fields, 

Washington, D.C. 
Jan. 21, 1943 

I talked to Nacnrtney again today, and I am glad to say I have finally 
gotten this loan · through. 

liiacart~ney has sent it to the Board with his OK and it should be passed 
on favorably tomorrow. 

You will note that, the new RFC circular expressly allows additional 
amounts now. 

What t:l s·truggle it is to set precedents, but it is 'worth it when you 
can make policy out of themo 

Dill Broadgate 



January 12, 19ba 

Wr. 0 .. )!. Rai1i 
Chief, Uin1ng Ottotion 
Reconstruotion Finanolt Corporation 
Washington, ,D. O. 

Dear DonI 

4HtLH 

){r. HOYtard H. lields has lent the abtached 
1ntolTAa ~.,1on regnrd1l1t:' the Glande Ulu. to th1soffice 
fur us to min before forwarding to ;yoal' c.tepar tm en t. 

The two vertical ueatlone or the Glanoe Min., 
toga t.ber w1 tb the rocord or grab suplee turnished 
by' Hr. W1111~m F. Fey, tomer A.alatant Manager, 
juattf7 in ou~ opinion \he utanaion of further 
finanoial aid in opening up this property. 

F. H. Hay(ts 
A.ei,tant Chittt ot Produc't1on 
Copper TIl y1 aion 

CCI Mr. Howard H. Fields 
Mr. William Broadgate 

• I ~ : : • • 



PRESIDENT . •• . • t" ANDARD TIME at point of . . . . d d I tt is STANDARD TIME at point of origin. TIme of recelp IS _ in the date line on telegrams an ay. e ers 

.' " '\u~i'~~~r;1J~/: 
/ . NEWCOMB CARLTON J. O . WILLEVER 

A. N. 'WILLIAMS CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD FIRST VIC CENT 

~ ;;''".4W46 16=AJO A R I~ 8 93 OA 
~. >'~~.(: .. ; -WM -'-C BR OA DGA TE =:\ 

' :HARRINGTON HOTEL WASHDC= 

' .~ RAIT WROTE ASKING DETAILS WATER CAVES ASSAYS TELEGRAPHED 
: -'" H JM V fA WU VI I TH COUPA L ASS I STANCE DETA I LED ANSWERS= 

' ;HOWARD H FI ELDSr.-

' .. ' ' 

: . ,'. 

. •. NS FROM 'IT~ PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIO 

. ' .. 

. ' :,.~ 

,'. t 
•. ; . ...... ;6' 

" " 



··· · 1· _· ..... · ,. 

, 
Mr'. Howa.rd Fields 
P. O. Box 676 
AJo, Arizona 

D«!a.r Mr.. ]'1 alds 1 

January 8, 1943 

I hHV~ tl memorandum fl'OUl Bili Broadgate of ' 
January 6. in which he stat :~ s h~ haa Just 1"ocei ved the 
a.dd! tional data on your COjll)E-rr G1ano.e Minf~ and was 
taking the matter up first ~~th-the War ProduQtion 
Board. Copper Branoh, and then with the Reoonstruction 
Finanoe Corporation. 

Enllkk, 

. Very truly yours, 

Rarl I, Hastings 
Assi·Htant Direotor · 
and ProJeots Engineer 



I1nittb jl)tattiS ~tnalt 

MEMORANDUM 
Jan. 6, 1942 

Please tell Howard l!'ielrls 'that I 
received tonight the additional 
data on the Copper' Glance and that 
tomorrow I am taking the matter up 
with the Copper Branch and then the 
HFC. 

Bill Broadgate 

DEPT 1t,,"M~"" 1- q :~. : -=--~:-
• 1'... •• : 1- . . . .. .... ~ i 

R ~ .. """' .. , •. ~) 
• '. f 

. . . 

JAN S 1:142 
PHO EN1X , .. ; 1.0'11 



:,'\ 

, \ 

Mr. Howard F10ld 
Box 676 
Ajo. Ar1zo0H 

Dear Howard: 

I am enclosing a copy of a me.rrlorandultl raoei vcd from lUll 
Broudga.te. In this you will note that Bill Broadgate reoommE9nds 
that you send more evidence. 

I do not know how much additional eVidence will be required 
but there a.1so is ano~her problem that is probably stioking in 
their craw, and that is the fact tl1at the Copper Glance 1s 
connected underground with other workings (tnd that the unwnte:r.1ng 
of ono will unwater tho other • . From your viewpoint and from mine. 
this w·)rk should make 110 dlfforonno whatsoev{~r. 

I do bHlieve it will be necessary to get SOi20 additional 
ev1denoe to them. Probubly a review and your viows cow.bined wi til 
suoh 1nformation as Mr. Foy can give o1'the old op €~ ratlona might 
rBadily convince the OOIJper Branoh that there romains in the old 
workings a suffioient tonnage to warrant the added monoy nAeded. 

You will note in Bill's memornndum the fact that there is 
some question as to being reimbursed for expenditures over the 
$ 5,000 granted on the nc" loun ev(~n after a. liB" loan is 
authorized. 

With best wishes and kindest regards. I am 

lSCSkk 
F.noloBura 

Very truly yours, 

J". S. Coupsl 
Director 



SUBJECT: r.;line Loan, 
Copper U1ance, 
.Howard Fields 

W~shington, D. G DEPT. MINE"'".: r.l~ rw ;~-~ 
Dec. 26, 1942 nr 11,7" " ;· ..... Tf 

~'{ . 

DEC 30 1942 
PHO LNI.. , 

I have certainly been struggling with this as the enmlosed correspondence 
will show, and have saved it by the skin of my teeth a couple of tlines. 

In the ordinary course, Fields would have had a turndown a few days after 
he filed the deal. It is better to keep it alive with a chance of 
turning the tide than getting a flat"no'l 

HOwever, unless the UOpper Branch has enough dope on the property or 
feel like unqualifiedly endorsing it, to support my requests, ,r am 
afraid of the deal not being approved, unless Fields produces more evidence. 

Uf course, the application has served one purpose, it bas crpstallized 
policy on 5-d-2 extensions . of t: loans, which is important to the small 
mining people. 

AS for Fields being reimbursed out of a B loan, if he goes ahead on his 
own, I think this is very unlikely due to the general policy of theRFC 
not to "bail anyone out" and to insist that as much of a loan as possible 
be used to mine with • . 

However, one could always try •••• some strange things happen at tiInes and 
I might talk them into such a deal but I should hate to have to do so 
with the outcome so improbably s~tisfacto.ry. 

1 suppose the idea came from the fact that the R]'C absorbs one loan into 
the other, but that is because they increasingly imppove their security. 

In the meant~e, next time I am over in legal, I will try to find a 
reason to broach the subje~t and get a reactiono 

Bill Broadgate 



, "1'-. . .. 

Mr. Howard II. lJ'l o1ds 
P. O. Box 676 
Ajo J Arizonf:), 

DeaJ.'i Howa.rdl 

I have r (~coived e. copy of Bill Broadgat e 's lettorto you of Dnoenlber 23 
i Tl. \'fhi!; il. h e: et n. t: f..l !~ L I~i t Bayos rocn 5.7r:::~ d. you.r wire. 

I hnVH l.i'.lHO l'ecoi \Yc;d-the f'ol1.owtng nnmor n.ntiu.n fron. J ~ l'oadGato on your 
problollH 

'1:' "( , t r" r: 

"StiBJEGl': CLASS C Gupplomenturr lOlin under ~··d ... 2 
Go 'p1.1 o)' Glal~ c o •••• Howttrd H. 11'1 cc: lds 

Tho Coupnl wire received tb.in mO !'nLl ~.G . 

I tnlkod to Hayas ·today and IlB has r000i ved no wire. 

However, I expla.1ned the si tuatlo11 to hi ::: in Case he 
should get one. 

'rho whole thing now rests ontlili rt~hif Tthat Ruit does 
not aoam to think that the eVldlo'n.oe' ~ti\)nti~ted by ll'ields 
shows sutf1c1Bnt probability ot' any oro being left in 
the mine to wa.rrant the addltionnl money. 

. "' , :' .... ,,, 'I · ·t~ ") ' \ ('; T' , -, ') 

AnythIng the Department (.)r FierdtJ omi"dtf to ' ~tipplert1ent 

NTfl f 
~he a.p:plioatlon. with rep,?rts or e1'1denoe or merely 

:'! r; \1'1lrt'H~¥~ 6plhldii " w(jUlfQ ;haVt~j:'-- a: 'oonafderable bearing on 
the disposition of the application. 

~ ; . .. . j i' r ·; jl .' ) ·;.-: r(> f- o " 

All I have explained. we have the policy situation well 
ltP ~hm~ttjiit'~ \hle case . B~leka in Rai ts ora.w, You would 
tfilnff "li(, ''1t:J' spijnafhg'Jps'hdJ:tHi ' froni) hl~ ) baut:.) ~· b~~ 
1hank·'(Ttb:(;{ t ford ' "W~f nm~Hf 'rii-rtitigemdnt'ri" td ' · 01.~ttt- " bi:~ss c 
loans through the Department or the % turndo'wns would 

if.,? 1, '; : 1 f ·~'·f f', "f r;' ;, J ' .. 'j , ,. n 



SUBJECT: CLASS C suppleme~tary loan 'under 5-d-2 
I Copper Glance.... Howard II. Fields 

The Coupal wire received this morning. 

Dec. 22, 1942 

I talked to Hayes today and he has received no wire. 

However, I explained the situation to him in case he should get one. 

The whole thing now rests on the fact that Hait does not seem to think 
toot the evidence submitted by KK1X Fields shows sufficient probability of 
any ore being left in the mine to warrant the additional money. 

l-\.nything the Department or Fields can do to supplement the application 
with reports or evidence or merely further opinion would have a con
siderable bearing on the disposition of the application. 

As I have explained, we have the policy situation well in hand, but 
this case sticks in Raits craw. You would think he is spending pennies from 
his baby's banko Thank the Lord we made arrangements to clear Class C 
loans through the Department or the % turndovms would be terrific. 'roo 
states which have made no such arrangement show a very poor record of loans 
on a volume basis. 

Hill Broadgate 
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ANDUM 

Dec. 26, 1942 

I suppose few if any G loans have had 
as much attention as this one. The engineers 

,. sent it to the Board wit.h reconunendation 
to turn it down. 
The Executive Assistant to the Ghairman 
withdrew it for me before action, and 
referred it to Rait's boss, Macartney, and 
told him not to let it get through without 
oheoking with me further. 

I have used every argument I could to get this 

approved. If it proves a lemon to the RFC 
I shall have lost a. lot of "face" in case 
they just get sick of my insistance and 
approve it against the recommendation of 
their Mining Section. 

Actually, I know they would like to approve 
it for me, as they are a little afraid of 

my intimacy with Henderson and how it might 

influence my conversations With him, but 
Rait anc1 J.'JelSOll are genuinely afraid of the 

deal g for some reason or other. 

I a.m having Macartney check with the Copper 
Branoh WPB and whether or not he upsets 
Rait's decision will in the end depend on 
what reoommendation Hayes and Hersey make 
to Macartney. 

Bill Broadgate 



.9#. 

Doo. 26, 1942 

Ul!'. Morton Maoartney. Chief. 
Self-Liquidating Division. 
Roconstruotion Finance GorpoI'atlon. 
Washington •. D.C. 

Dear Mr. Maoartney. 

l~otE)l Harrington 
or 

% Senator Carl, Hayden , 

Helntive to Otlr oonversation about the J~~iel(la loe.n. I hnd not heard befure t1111t the workings are 1nterconneGted with another mine and that the tumator1~g may attain proportions beyond tl~ soope of the additional tunds asked for. If. this vm.s in the data. oubmitted. I overlooked it. It not; it seems tllst Mr. ~"'1elds should be queried on this pointins he is knovm to bo a oarefuJ.. and eXpe:t'ienc€)cl operator. before reJection is docided on because of this roature~ 

'rho object):ton that tho prior pI'o<luction was marketed at a. mtch highoI' flglitte, th"ln at present obtains for 0011})er and trot •. consoquently the operation might not be eoonomloally possible seems quito serioUS. Tlwre are two posoible reasons for ohanoing this if the a.dditional tunds required are not substantially greatel" than appliecl for. First, it may be possiblo to eXpose reserves tor tutu.re use 111 case the sitt!.Q.tion :demands copper at any price. 8eCODtl. I a.m. t'old that the:r'e ia now a substantia.l inorease in cQPper :prem1tDi18 undor consldcration at. ~"}PB and Ol:1.A. 

Tho fact that M'1elds J.~a done e. ~lOrkrtlan111ro job so far and tmt operators of' hie typo should be encouraged ia of sorne .irtLpol.·'tf.\noe t 1 t scents to me t and tmt he a,ll--eady has a.n operating f01--00 a...~d can irrn'nedit1.tcly continue \~ti th the vlOrk should be noted. 

I appreciate the 1Jn11d1ty ot Don Halt's a.nd Mr. Nelson's gen~ral feeling that there is no evidenoe wlvltever tl»t n body of oommercial ore remains 1n'~he nlin.e. It bolls down to whethor in the opinion of the corporation J;XU'rt pro(luctlon ;points to the :p;robab111ty of the existanoe of an ore body wIueh. the copper stringency baing . what 1 t 18 and will be. WElr.t"atlts the expenditure of the small sum requested to prove this one l\UY 01- the other and prot ideo. the sum Bsked f'Or will do the work. 

Uertainly this applioation haa l»d detailed and carefUl cons1d~t1on by the Mining Seotion and \l(hatcV'er decision is raaolmd will not have been n msty one. 

With kindest personalragards, 

Very tl'Uly yours. 

w. c. Broadgsto 
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~Jr. HO'l!lD.rd H. :B'ieldH, 
11 • o. ])ox G 7 G • 
Ajo. )\.:['12. 

~ } 11"\", 1('14° i eo. IJ'), ~, " (" 

Hotel Hal1I'ill;:j'lion 
Wtl.8hillgtOti, D.O. 

I havo talked with throe peoplo fit tho 'WFB Copper Branch and lk~va 
eX'plnlned :/,0111" problotl. 

JUthoLtch It .is not 1;oual for tho ',:.?B to bo interosted in nino lean 
applioo.tiollS whore 'tho D.r10unt inv61vcd in Io c r; t.han ;~~l:\:O.OOO. I bnva 
boon pl'oT'linorl th:'1t' u c oo(1 1.'lOrd rd.ll be r ut :Ln for you at Hl!'C. 

ll!ty'es l'CCC lvod Y'OUl' ·wiro. 

Vel'Y 'truly ~j'01.U'fJ. 

t,j . t;.· I3rou<l[;ato 
iUJot. Director. 



December 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Bill Dro8dga ta 

FROMl J.~) . Coupal 

1942 

Supplemental "C" 1.oHn 
I Howf1rd j1'j,Hlds 

I Glanc(~ hHne 

I had u long t a lk lrw t nig.lJ.t with Howard Iri clds~lnd with 
\'Jilllum Foy r ega rdingthDir ~p :irution3. l-b ',vhru £81 t the 
rwad of troY ing 'co exp0di't e action aud Gt :i t ud thu 't ho was 
goi:lg ·to wire Frank ECY'nBiI In -view of his d()s ir c=~ to do 
this. I sent you a wiro ':;1110h you Undoubtedly r e ceiv9d 
this morn'ing. 

I tried t o 'Jmphc siz f~ tL :~'f'clCt li ll :,·\ 't i f' 11.\i/ ;·-; t o·C n "lC':: ;(; 

taj-;' 011 by li' rtmk Hny Gs which ~·:vL; J. d lntorfor with thnVro gr PBs 
y'ou hG. '{6 rna eio ()11 -Chi 3 L3SUC. it would b e '/.I i S :'1 for Bo,yes 
to consult you and romain out of tho J 11cture i1' cdvisabl e . 

In connection with this l oan Yi clJ.s brougbt u p (3 qU(~ stioll 

wrlich it L."1ight be advisabl o to cons ider a t this tirno 
rather than wait. Ii'. on the Gl::"llC G Mine , th ·;:! sllpplemon"ta l 
loan is not gr<.'1nted, FiGlds 1s ]; r cpar eil ·~o go ahead, spend 
his owm mi.1 ney in exoess of tho ~~5, 000 ~;UFl unvmt!0r the mine 
Bnd preperp. :1 tfor a. 'fBtt loan. 8x.9.rn1nation. If this is 
done nnd if the "Btt loan was uPlJl'oVed. ! told ] ' i elds that 
I would try and urge you to g(3t permission for Fiolds to 
bo rel.mburs r)d out of the tlB" loan for the amount he would 
spend in excess of the $5.000 unwa'te:rlng loan. 

There ma.y be no need of cro Es1ng bridges until '1m come. to 
them. but if I coul:i get your views on thi~, nither officially 
or unofficially. it might hel p to allow Fi elds antioipate 
his next move . 

il" I \ 
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Mr. HOl'Jard H. li"'ielda, 
P. O. Box 676. 
Ajo. Ariz. 

Deal." Howurd D 

Doo. 21, 194B 

Hotel Harrington. 
We.ahin&-tOll. D.C. 

I spent cO!1.nidorablo t :lJno with Don- .:Huit toc1ny on your applioation 
tor additional tuudo foY.' the GOPlwr' Glfl.noe. 

I have tho matter of l)l"ooodure and pl'oo€ldellt worked out OK; it is 
tully agreed tho:h suohcasos nm)~ bo oonsiderod uucleI" 5-{l-2, l'athal! 
tmn noVJ G loons. Go tht~ method of fil:J.ne I rec(!llmondad to tl~~ Offioe 
and. they hlturn recO!!lJ:l0nded to you is th(} one vlh.1ch should h~ive boon 
tollOt7f:::d. ':four a:p:pl1crrtioll. ijhon • . is in p1'OJ)or ord;;·;r. 

·Whiol1 is j1.VJt :tin.e, but, they' aan t t ltk9.ke up t.hoir (Ilinds that tho !Jline 
warrants tho ndd itio:nnl lo~ln. As I {lon't .lmow any :moro about the l)ro]1ort'1 
tmn t ho file sh()\'VS and. as Hait s"G(ltorl, t,h(~ produo·tioD. nay jUfrh ollOt'1 
the ore is all gono (n ravor1t(~ att,itnua. antI what can you say 'unless 
you have a oun"'ent eY!.Utllinntion?~ I 'Wish you eould utg up G01110 DlOra in
tormation and a.1rn'1£l11 it 'to Ne1t promptly, 'whioh would indioate tho 
probability of flOW ore bnin8 Ell1comtteI-e(l. 

All of which soun.ds 11100 ft'hh~l o.pe!l~ytiion IIJtlS successful, but the pationt 
died". Btl.t the patient is not doad yot. 

I told Ha1t. among O'thOJ.l things. 'blat you were gen(!:r:al1y a good pioker I 
n gootl openl.tot", and tllUt we t'm.nt h1.m to give you all possible benefit of 
too doubt to onooUI1tgO jrotl. to operate f'ux-therin Arizono. 

J!\:)r sonw reason Ha1t is not agreea.bly inclined towm"d 't.his c.pp) .. :loatioll 
and, . iIl. fact stntOt:l tha:t he wisbod my fiOS'b ca8e had boon a "bot,ter one.' 

I hope you hnve moro wltn to sulnn.it, I.,ot me know 't'ill$ll you uenu :l:t t i)l~ 
write t,O lin.! t, nl1d. I t!1111 :fol.low ttll'-t her. 

U1lJ.cerely yours, 

ti . c. :Brolt1~'~~ate 
Asst. DiJ.'(:;ctor 

\ .. 

Y 



, 
Mr. William Fay 
Huby star Route 
Box a 
'rUC8on. Arizona 

Dear Ml'. Foy: 

I have .1ust ha d. a memoranduDl from our man in Washington stating 
that the propGr prooGdure ·to handle the work we oontemplated 
on the contbnt:i.on, thvt is tlw t a.king ovor of spending the 
balance Ofthe "D" lonn by an')ther l)arty such HO we discussed 
for the OctaVE} QOInJlfJny, would be for you to contruct with tl1elu 
to do thG work and n ;;I.v e tho 102.n still remain in your name. \. 

I realize tUI:.l.t this is not b r3ing considered right now. but 
just wish -to advise you of the .procedure that would be 
Bp~roved by Washington. 

I huve talked w1 th Mr. Clark about the Glanoe. tll(~ C,(,ueen. and 
the King Mines Hud if and when you have a chance to discuss 
this with Howard Fields and care to outline some plan whereby 
tho OotaV'e Compa.ny could take this over, I would be very glad 
to discuss it with you and make arrangements so that we could 
get down to a definite agreement. 

With best wishes and kindest regards, I am 

JSOz kk: 

Ve17 truly yours. 

J. Sit Coupal 
Direotor 



Mr. Wm. Foy:
Huby Star Route 
Box II 8 
Tucson. Arizona. 

Dear Mr. E'oy:-

De c OI.fl.tj 81" 5» 1942 • 

J
/ ) 

! . . 
' . c. .. I )I 

I aIIl SQrry you woro unable to mal-co it to .Pho onix on Thursday 
or Friday but run awar(~ that you have your hands full. 

'J1oday I I'e cni v8d a co py of tho no ti e (~ in the :)ap ~~r regarding 
the Eagle Pitoher Co •• and th<:~ prO IJOsecl mill O.t S~at.1uari ta. 

I havetalk 'ad 1;1118 ovor with tho Oct r·'1Yc COillp8,ny lInd it has 
bHen suggest ed that if you a re not in pos ition to come to 
Phoenix it would be wise f or me ,to a gain call on you at the 
I:l:i.ne. 

Accordingly I am making my plans t ,) leave hero early on 
Tuesday or Possibly late Monda,)' and bo Dt 1'win Bu·ttes aome-time 
before noon on Tuesday. 

'l'ime is the imp rtant element ri ght now fo r the war effort and 
I believe all mining wJrk r;hould be pushed to thl3 utmost. 
The mill question can be left for 8. 11 t·tle later date but 
the mine workshould bepushod and pushed ri(?;t.lt NOW. 

I know that with the Octave organization this can be don e 
l:lnd it will get you into profits at an oarly dF.1te from tho 
actual production. 

I would like to disouss this with you vdth an idea of getting 
in ahaya for quick production and that will bB the object 
of my see ing you. 

If you are not going to be at till3 mill9 or if you have plans 
whioh would take you to Pho eni x or Tucson on Tuesday please 
wire me oollect Hnd I will act a ccordingly. 

Unless I hear from. you by wire b8fore '$ PM on Monday I will 
s e e you at the mine on Tue sdE-JY. 

Wi th bes·t wlshes und kindest personal regards, 

Very truly yours, 

1. S. Coupal. 



Mr. Howa.rd Ii' i elds 
P. O. Box 676 
Ajo, Arizona 

Doer Howard: 

I hav(~ just had. a. ill£llnorandtun from Dill Broadgate stating 

that the instruatlons givon you for submitti~lg on 8. general 

Jnlning loan form~ the application lor Etcl.Ji tional funds to 

complete the work started on the Copper .Qlanee Min~:> j 1s the --norreot J:10thod. of lu~n ~11 lng thls. When 1 t gets in Bill 

Bro[l.(\gate's hands J hB will give t t hi8 p8rsonal attn'3tion. 

'\'!:tth bt~st 1"1i81108 a.nd kii1< .. 1~8t r'ogerds, I am 

JSCskk 

J. S . Coupal 
Direotor 

l 
,of oj,' 

-l"j-
:I 

I 



Mr. Howard. II. Fields, 
P. o. Box 6'16. 
Ajo. 
Ariz. 

Dec. 3, 1942 
DEC 71942 

----.. __ .c_'_ 
Hotel Hal'rington. 
Vlanh1tlgton. D.G. 

I rocoivod your applioation for a<1dltlonal. funds for 'the Copper 
Glanco thin evening. 

As tar as I can 8f!O it is 1n or<ler and folJ.ovrs tho information I 
sent to f)~ Coupe.l. Altho1.tgh those Gen(~rol Mining LOGllS forms state 
that only n corporation may apply under 5-d. it 10 heoause they tJt:lIm:K 
hqve not been revisod to suit tho present la~l \'J'hich oxtends the 
privolego to individuals and p.1rtnerellipe. 

The 11[1'0 has tlll'eady told me some t hno ago tho t :l t t':rilJ.. 0.001 \d:bh 
oases where the tUlWtltering. :retilnbor1ng. etc •• may run to mor~ tl1an 
$5 ,000, ~UlCler 5-d.2. but this :1.s the first actv.nl case t'1h1oh Me 
come to my attention. although I understand they have had some original 
applications tor greater auras. I do not soe t illY this should be tl'iootod 
differently excepting toot tho loan would not have como dirootly under 
Class C bad the ,,!hole sum been naked for at tho fi1.~Dt instanoe. 

1 shnll fUo this 'with the !U"C tomorrow. 

Vory t:ruly ]ou1:a, 

\\' . G. Broaclga te 
Asst e Director 

~ 

,,·· L/ 
" I 

V 



lIAr. Wl11i~n Jf. Foy 
Star Route 
'ruoso.n, Arizona 

D9&r .Mr. Foy; 

~jany th&l.!lt: S for JOut" tolegram. 

Anbime is 11m! tad and pr,)Liuoti)ll should b(~ gut tOll under 
way as early ?:is possible, I hop e~ you can makn the trip 
to Phoenix at an oarly date. 

JSOtkk 

J. S. COUl)nl 
Director 

,/]1 
I 
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&1JBJECT: Mine Loans, olass C 

Washington, D.O • 
. Dec. 2, 1942 

$5,000 will not complete the work. 
I Copper Glance Mine 
I Howard Fields 

Memo Coupal Nov. 28 

No such case has yet come before the RFO ~egal division. 

Theirop4nion coinoides with mine, however, that an application 
on the general mining loanrorm and the statement tbat the 
C loan was not adequate, giving the usual details and stating, as 
you mentiov. in your memo that the application is made under the 
authority or sub-paragraph 2 of the 4th paragraph ot section 5-d, 
of the RFC Act as amended. 

In otherwords. much as we are advised to do where an initial · 
amount greater than $5.000 1s required for the same pl.U'pose as the 

C loans. . 

Bill BroaCigate 



Nov~ber 28, 1942 

TO: W. C, Broadgata 

FROM % J. S. Coupal 

"Bit LOAN 
CONTRACTJ NO li'OH WORK 
UNDER 'rHE LOM). 

There 1s a point in qUestion that I believe 1a clear enough but on whioh 
I would like your opinion 8.nd if necessary the opinion of the logal depart ... 
ment of the RIfe. Here is the question • 

• ... . 

The Co~tel!.t~J:~n M1.ne» owned by William Foy a.t Twin Buttes t Arizona, ha.s 8. 

$20.000 "loan on ~Rhlch approximately $7000 has bean spent to date. A deal 
is now oon·bamplated where by the old Octava 00. would take 8. lease and 
option on the Oont'ention property ~vl th an object of applying for a Govarn~ 
mont lo'an to install the nll11 equipment owned by th;a Oota"te 00. t wbieb is 
now a.va.ilable due to the gold 01081.ng order, when and 11' stlrflcL~nt ore 
is developed to warr~nt asking for a lorirt. 

The deal oont>3rupln.tes some working a.rrangement by the Ootave Co. and Foy 
whereby the Octave Co. would move some of its equipment and. man to the 
property and Carry out tha davnlopment work provided by the unspent balance 
of .$13,000 of the "B" loan. Would it be more advisable to ha,,~ the Octave 
Co. furnlshthe development work under a oontr~lot wi th Foy or have soms 
reoognition by tho REO, such as a transfer of the loan to the Octave Co.~ 
due to the fact that they would hold the lease and option on the property., 
It may be that a:fte~ the present $?O,OOO loan 1s spent it might be 
neoessary to apply for an additional $20~OOa loan in order to fully justify 
the ereotion of them!ll. 

I would like your opinion on this • leaping in mind the faot that th:) future 
plans will be governed by the development progrags. The terms of the deal 
have not as yet been worked out and possibly they mey not be able to get 
together on terms, but I would like an opinion on whioh pla.n might be 
preferable under the condItions, 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: w. C. BroadgatJe 

'i ', FROM: J. S. Coupal 

November 28, 1942 

CLASS no" LOAN GRANTED 
BUT THE $, 5 • 000 WILL NOT 
OQl£PLE'fE WORK. 

OOPPER GLhNOE PROPER'ry 
( HOWARD FIELDS 

{ 

l ' wa.s in Tucson last week and want to the CoPP.~~"- Gl~n.()9 property ttt Twin 
Buttes end looked ovar the work on the mine b~1ngv'aOha by Howard Fields. 

In making the appllo~tlon for this loan it was though that the water level 
was at the '+2.5 foot point and on this basis the $stimate of cost was madf,. 
I do knot know the exact amount spent to date but bal1f)ve there ~8 ten or 
twal va hundred left to be spent under the $5,000 loan. rrhay have , olea.ned up 
the shuft and have it fully rat1mbered down to tho present water level whioh 
1s 320 ta~t. 

To oomplete the work to the 425 toot lavel so 8,S to leava ta sump and lnue the 
400 foot level aooessible will requ1r~ thl3 lnstallatlon of pumping equipment 
and unwatertng of a sizable runotmt of. wnter. due to thl~ old stopes anll some 
cleaning up of the 400 foot level to make the old showings aooessible 'Nill 
take probably $2000 or :~30QO mora than the balance of 'the $5000 loan. On the 
300 foot level thara ara soma ofl"ted !1rena through 'Nhi oh it ·,'lOuld be neoessary 
to drive sp111ng in ~rder to show tbe ora in the 8topa~ ahove thi8 level • . 

Most of the mining is oontamplated on or b~'jlow the 300 foot level · and Vio.rk on 
the 300 foot lavel would only expose the remnants of l~orked out stopes. It 
seams as though the on] y works ble plan should be to exeunt ne the 01-9 on the 
400 foot leval. 

In what shape should an app11o~t1on for additional ftmda to carry ·out this 
work be presented'l I have suggested to How'ard Fields tha.t he mlght make 
applicat ion under a General MIn$ Loan ·]'1ortn stat ing that the appl10at lonwas 
made under the authori ty of Sub"'parag:r-aph 2 of the ~, Paragraph of Seotion D-' 
of the RFC Aot as amended. This mayor may not be the prope!' prooodure. Oan 
you advise me on this point? . 

I might sa.y that Mr. Lane from the Offioe of William B.Gohring. examining 
engineer for the RFC. haa axrun1ned the property and has d1soussedth1s arune 
feature with Howard Fields and that no decision was reaohed. 



TWIN BUTrES MINES. Wm. F. Foy ~nd Howard Fields, operators. Tuoson. 
Arizona. 

Five sep8.rate worki.ngs, but on adjoining properties, are 

included in this group. One of the mines has been granted 8 

Preliminary Development L08.n and another a Development Loan. A 

third property 1s open and the remaining two are undar wa.ter. The 

five properties cover A lateral mineralized length of a.pproximately 

It miles. and all of them have unusually good prospects for a continu-

ous and appreciable production. 

As no applioa.nt can, by estRblisbed precedence. receive more 

than one R.F. C. loan, further government belp i 8 not 8.vsilable in 

reopen.lng these "properties. If that eondl tion dld not exist * a.nd 

the mines Bimultalleously opened. four of the properties ()ould 

produce 100 tons per day. combined. of 6% oopper ore a.nd the fifth 

100 tone of rfo copper ore • . A total of 520,000 pounds of oopper 

per month. 

Existing R.F.O. precedent would have to be altered and 

priorities definitely assured before this group.s potential pro-

ductive possibility could become a fact. 

Report by Earl F. Hastings, October 9, 1942, to Copper Branch, War Production Board. 
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Mr. W1111fi111 Foy 
Ruby S·tar Route 
Tucson, Arizona 

\ 

Dea.r Mr Ii Foy: 

October 6, 1942 

I pla.n ·to be in the $outh :n~:l part of the state on the 
week oom:nenclng October 12 o.nd hope to ha"V'6 time wh11e enroute 
to A:rav8.oa on Mf.Hl(lay. October 12, to onll in and l3ee you. t 
may have some reply from Washington at thtlt. time. 

I h&Ye in mind dl acu salng 'vith you and Howard Fields a 
plau ',"h~ .reby you might consider a lo6.(~a or sale or op·tion. on. your 
low grade property so that you might oonsider moving the Ootave 
mill on to tho groun-:l. If How::-;.I'd Flalds is; on th(~ pl"ope1"ty at 
this time I do hope he oan remain over until the 12th aa I will 
make 1 t a ,Point to ohIl in and ~~ ee you and 'Houl :1 like tod1:scuss 
this propose.l ,;\r1 th you and Howa.r(l. 

With best wishes and kindest regards, I ant 

Yours very truly, 

J. s. Coupal. Direotor 

lS0:LP 



Mr. William Foy 
Ruby star Route 
Tuoson, Arlz.onu 

Dear Mr. Foy: ' 

Ootober 2, 1942 

I have just had word from George Ballam and I am sorry 
to hear tha.t you have an injured shoulder and Boward FieldS an 
injured leg. 

The revised Circula r No. 1/+ on preliminary devalo.prnent 
loans sta.tes very defin1tely tha.t "loans not to exoeed $~tOOO to 
any one b:lrrower will be made ••• ". It was in view of th1!J olause 
in the p:rOv1·3ions for preliminary (levelop::n.;3nt loann that I took 
t he question up ',.,/1 th you of having a lee,88 .granted to outside part1es 
a.nd having th ~Ul make ,~ p:plioe.tion f'o~ the lon.n3. i .. 3 this does not 
seam to maa't i<Jl th your f.l.pproval I Inill wri to Bill Broadgate in 
WashIngton end sea it ha oan take the matter up (llrectly with 
head.q,unrters and get a deoision. 

Wi th best wishes ancl klndo9t regards. r run 

Yours very truly, 

lS0sLP 
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CLASS "CU LOANS 
MORE THAN ONE LOjJ.~ TO AN INDIVIDUAL 

MEMORANDUM :;' i r ' 

TOl W. o. Broadgate 

.l"ROM: 3' .. S. Ooupal 

We are faoed -Hi th 8. problem on the Twin Buttes area south of Tuoson where 
,. there are 4 or '5 distinot individual operations owned by a partnership, William 
~and Boward Fields _ on whioh they asked our advioe as to how one individual ' 

, or partn.ership oen obta.in more than ona preliminary devolopment loan. ." 

W1th th.1e restriotion in mind I approached Foy and F!,elda with the Buggestion 
that they let rna looate one or t-.vo other good operators who would will1ngly 
take ove~ a lease on part of their holdings, apply for a preliminary loan and 
later. 1f neoessary, a UB" loan for operating purposes. I have just heafild 
from Foy and Fields through George Balla.m and will quote his statement I 
"They will weloome aid of tha department in providing ways and meanaof pro
ouring additional loans to open up two or three more properties in thaTwln 
Buttes if 1 t oan be negotiated , on status ' riuo ' of their partnership basis." 

Fields already has a prelimina fY developmon't loun on one property, the Glance, 
and loy has a $20.000 loan on another property along the same Qontaot. There 
remain .3 or 4 properties along this oontact. all of which fal's exoellent reoords 
and allot whioh are separate operations and re q.uire ~ndi vidual unwaterlng 41 

Oan you take this up wi th the R.F .0. tind Sea 1f they have lany suggest.lon as 
to a solutlon'l 

./ 



Sipt. 29, 1942 

MEMORANDUM .... . - TWIN., ~X"rES 
(Wm. Foy~owara Fields) 

To: 
From: 

Direotor, Dept. Mineral Resources 
George A. Ballam 

I 

Saw Bill Foy on trip to Ca.stile mine this AM. Bill is la.id up 
with injured leg, and Howa.rd with injured shoulder. Both are opposed. to 
idea of ~aking on any help and wish to keep on as is, despite injuries. 
However, they will weloome aid of department in providing ways and means 
of procuring additional loans to open up two or three more properties in 
Twin Buttes, if it can be negotiated status quo - ~rtnership basis. 

~," 

Work is proceeding on unwatering and retlmbering Glance. Ma.jor 
difficulty seems to be getting more men. Can use timbermen. Foy and Conlin 
had been trying to steal men from each other. Introduced them this AM: and. 
they deoided to cooperate. ~i/ 

'/ ' 
" '( 

" 

,./~i,{., .(" '·i' 



Au~. 22, 1942 

Mr. lTo\'Jard H. ]'ields, 
P. O. BoX 676. 
AjO, Ar.iz. 

Dear lIoward, 

Ho'hel Ihrrington 
Washington, D.C. 

I havo boen assurod that your export ortler vdJ..l go forward with 
all possible speed. 

Thel~e seems to have been some question about there only being 
one referenco nUT.'lber. a.nd I g:2tthel' that it is uS1.k'11 for eaoh 
commodity to be on a different applica'b ion. 

Very -truly yours, 

w. C. Broadgate 
j\'sst. Direotor 

" it" , : ..... -reviously (note last _wields correspondence) told 
, :"' ~ , - ', ; ' \. " .~ ' ,c . :-c:rthing must clear through Phoenix, he sent in 

;',( " , " , I " ,, -, :~-1 export order, and I handled it direct 
; :;~ ... . tf :" , { ~ ' ", : ', .... , ! . .. , ··~ . ~ ·" ·· ' f -:. ·:-V. 

Bill 
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J!!l'. H.(.~!m.:r{\ :~'101da. 

P. o. Box 676. 
A.1o, 1\..t'iz. 

DeUl~ Howard. 

AUGl.DT In. 194:3 

Ik)tel HElrringbon. 
rJuBhJ):1Bton. D. c. 

In d1s<nxaa lXlg tho l1lB:Gta);' of sending Cl(\of:l G tOrmtl to 
Waahington 'with lihe HJrC today, they' agreed toot it 1i'J 
n "mato ottim.o. O<>hr1:ng or hiS offio0 will be notified 
not to mnlr.c this rocommerulation to "bIla up':plionnt ill tho 
flltUl:l'&. 

Applications will bo rUed ali i;ho Jfield orrico, tlsa1e;ned 
a. numbel' thoro fl.'J1d not go tO Uo.ohil1p;ton till tho final . ' 
report is roo(lyc 

Aotion on . these ap)liontions should . thuD be prot'ty rapid. 
although I have not yet bad a oasefrom VJhioh I oan detemi~ 
the t1ma t7h1oh v11l1 o laps 0 hem'lOon the reoeipt of t~ "POrt 
ill l'1e.~on the tho d:lobuX'sOnlont (r£ the loan. I am ve)ty 
anxious to got datos on suoh oases. 

I do not know it it wUloo.vo you 0J'l3T t1w.e to rol'Ue in the 
Phoonix offico ••• your application ha.s not yet reaohe4 'bbG 
Loan Section. or had not this afternoon. 

M0P me infonnod. \JOupal Q8ll a.dvise you \vtetlwr ·t.d "Gtile 
or not. 

Verry truly yours. 

w. e. ~onclga.te 
Aabt. ,Direotor 
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Mr. Boward Jfiolde. 
:eox 6'/6, 
AjO. Arizona. 

Aut . JJ., 1942 

Hotel lJa.r:rUlg'ton. 
WUDhiIl{~~jOn. D.U. 

Your telo(;rurn. if3 at hnnd otatlng t:.lmii you have nailed y~ 

apT)l ioat1on :f:or a ClosB C or Prolimina~r Do'VeloT.mwn.t IJ)Q..h 

to the H]'O l\t \'Jaoh1ngtonl 

I lJa.11'G no st1lz:(~estioll.a for lw..ndli~~ this flU1thor than thoge 

already montj ioned to you. 

I hall und~rstood in n cOllVor3ta.ion \'lith Hill t}()h:"~1ng thlt it 

.bru:l been contemplatod at OIW timo that those applications be 

tilod ,d1reotly tid. th tho Field Ott1qoa ot the HFC. Howev'cr tM 

present procedure contampJ.ataa t1O.iling them to Wa.shington) tll:1ero 

thoy taY~ n dooltot number nnit than are sent to the Fl01d otfioQ$ 

to b~ deo.lt with. 

It appears to mo that this ~TUl tako a vluok or ten daytJ. and that 

no real pur:,pose is sorved, and I am suggesting to Mr. OhiarloS 8. 

l~ndar80t1 tllf:lt this step be elimimted. 

1 trulY' say tInt tho Sonators aJ.J.d OOllgl'OE.H3l1len who aponaOred tho legis-

lati.on vl111011 'wascancellod in exahtUlgo fol' this H.It\C~ rule. are 

\V3.to:hin(~ tbo operation ot these now loans oru.rtuUy to lJ$fJWoother or 

not theW ta muoh delay in the adm1nls'trat,1on by the U.U'.u. i'lease 

let me know tho exact eaho'lule 011 your application. 

Did you o-ons111t with 3'. s. Ooupal M I sup;gaated? 

Very trult yours, 

\V .. C" Ib:OO.dgate. 
Mat. D11.-6000r 



' . . HOWARD H. FIELDS 

MANAGE" 

CI A. MIN ~:L.t;UUi~~~~H::;'=1. A. 
DEPT. MINERAL MPS'O~IIIS 

R.D.DART 

ASSISTANT MANACI." 

MINES: 

MILL: 

CERRO PRIETO. SONORA. MEXICO 

COSl"A RICA. SONORA. MEXICO 
R[Gt~VEO 

AUG 1 0 1942 

ADDRESS: BOX 878: AJO: ARIZONA 

WESTERN UNION: AJO. ARIZONA 

Mr. W. C. Broadgate, 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Bill: 

6, 19l,.2. 

It is rather peculiar that I should be writing 

to you in Washington, asking your assistance. I re

call very well the work Joe Walton and I did on the 

original idea of developmept loans and it is rather 

ironical now that I am requesting such from the govern

ment. 

A short time ago I wrote the R.! :B'. C., requesting 

a $5, 000 loan to g et the Copper Glane e Mine, in the Twin 

Buttes District of Pima County, in shape to sample. with 

the idea that this would show sufficient are tq warrant 

the advisability of a further loan of ~~17, 500, ' to unwater 

and equip the mine and put it into production. 

Of course I do not know how much help you will be 

able to give me in this, but I certainly would appreclate 

whatever you can do to rush a favorable and prompt deci

sion. I hope that you will be able to help me in this 

matter and feel that you are in a position to. 

We are still operating in Mexico and outside of a water 

shortage, which has r.:cut down our tonnage, everything is 

going smoothly. 

I was very pleased to hear of you being in Vlashington 

as I sincerely feel that you can, and will, do the mining 

industry a great deal of good. Personally, I cannot think 

of anyone better for the job. 

With kind personal regards, and thanking you in ad

vance for whatever you can do for me, I remain 

:rTIIF/e 

Sine erely yours, 

~.d~, 
Howard ~~lds. 



Mr. Howard 11, Fiel(lo. 
1'>. O. Box 676, 
Ajo. Arizona. 

Door H01Jn1*d , 

DEPT. MmErtAlreovUlfi 

RECEiVED' 
AUG 10 1942 

PHGLNt.: , 
. " 

~--------------~ 

Bo,tol 11"1.rr1l.1.gton 
Wtudlington, D.O. 

It was a ploQsuro to llave ~\ line from. you, if only :1.n the co~ao of 

business. Yes. I wall remember that you ''lOre a mer'lbOl" of rtry Clasa C 

loans conttn1ttoo and did yoennn service on i:Ii... you nover can tell. 

you seo ••• soveral of the tellmm on the OOffllllitto(), . I mil SUl'e tll.OU{~t 

I ,~s a bit oraokod or over optom1st10 a.ncl thnt they were. perllllPl. 

waBt~ their time. But vlhatevar elso they can say, I cannot be aocus·od 

'ot _mt1ng persistence... Grace used to Hay I t'ilOtud have the Class 0 

loans 1t! only lived long onough. A.nd novl. here you al'G, Hady to 

ap~ply for one. 

Woll, to COlOO dovm 'bo business. I have had the formt.J sent Y'OU frOm. here. 
They \lJent out today. Businoss to me rnuat olear through 1'>hQen1x. 

You are oho8ing a. wise route. I should say. tor it' tho Clasa 0 loon 

shows up OK, the D loan you need lIfE) should be able to get t h1.tough in 

a. minimum of t :bile. 

You n1U i'OIl1el'n.ber that in the or1g1nal draft of the 0 bill I llw1sted 

on a prav'1td.on for utilizlng state a.gonolea? It will interest yOu to know 

that the Departmellt ot Mineral Hasoureos is agent tor the lUU for theme 

mr7IJJJ. loans. . 

1 should adv1he yen'l, therefore. to be sure and run u.p and soc!) Sam coupal 

as aoon as you got this lett~r and tho f.'ornlO ••• or Gom aan sive you mon1$ . 

I thank yOU tor yott')'J goo<l wislw8 and oornpl1menttlh Please give I'.:Volyn 

my regnrds when you next Beo hor. 

'lNj;t;l1 beet persona.! wishes, 

Vory sinoerely yours, 

ti . o. Broodgato 
Asst . Direotor 
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ielnittb ' 6tatt~ ~tnatt 

MEMORANDUM 
Jan. 13 

I think this was the smart thing 
to do in the Fiedls case. I took the 
stuff over to~'jPB and ,told them to 
study it and transmit the whole thing 
to the UFO with a re~onunendat ion, not 
mentioning the fact that I took it 
over personally. 

I think thai, with '\,,[PH' approval, the 
application should have no further trout 
Ie, but will check in a few days. 

} -... -..,.~-------~" , " ,;~ ,'-,", '\ 
DEPT. M1NEP.AL ~~)O\1.~ 

", r:"",['nt il r" ' " <) ~"O ftJ 
Bill 

JAN 15 19~2, 
" 1' 0 1- Olll '\ 

Pl' 0:, 1 ~ ,', ;',,0, L I 'IH 
r\ " 0 ' --- '-"\ , , 

------ (, ~l i~ y, 



}(u:'" Hmmrd If. Fields, 
P. o. Box 676. 
A.10, Ariz. 

Dear Howard. 

Jan. 7, 1942 

DEPT. r:HNr.:n ,I\'· r~i;' ;)~ ~ •• :t 

:r. ' 

nr: ".,. · ' · ": .~7.t 

JAN l;t 1942 

Hotel l1llrrl116"1ion 
Washington. n.c. 

I tool, tho data on tho Copper GlanoE) over to WPD COpper 13ra..noh 

this morning. 

:t left the whole thing thore for study t as I am of the opinion 

tlltln 'lUldor those o1rou1:1.stnncea it \'1111 bo better 'f the t:1.1e is 

transmittod to REO by tho Gopper Hrnnch with n favorable memo. 

than if I file it myselt. 

I will then go to bat again as soon ae I am 1nfol-,yled the data 

ma gone ovor. 

1 feel more optomistl0 a.bout tIle outcome with the ac:1ctlt1oml 

material to .. a!'gue about, nnd will let you kUO't"l devolo:r:rnents. 

Hest regards, 

w. c. Broadgate 
Asnt. Director' 



Ilnittb s,tatt~ ~tnat~ 

MEMORAN 

I finally got the Copper Branc 
on the ]fields case, yesterday. 

.r : . 
,. :r· ~ .. ~ ,'-... ' . .::; 

! 
\ 
I 

,+-/"/ 

~ 
HFC is asking Fields for further information. 

.' "I, ' 
( '\ \\ 
" \ ' 

',·1 

/" "i ( ,," 

Bill Broadgate 
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SUBJECT: Export licenses 
Howard Fields 

Washington, D.C. 
EKiI Jan. 2, 1942 

DEPT. f\:~H\lE?,n.!. r~ , ~;'::~:~;~f(; 

R rn ?" 1 ' , ; ~ : t~ 

JAN I 1942 
;\hkONi1 

~~~~----~------~ 

I am pleased to day that I have had Fields' licenses extended for 
60 days, by the Board of Economic Warfare. 

\ 
,.. y/ 

Bill Broadgate 



Mr. J. J. Williams 
Box 2161 
TucBon, Arizona 

Dear Iv.lr. Williams: 

JUllO 23 J 191,.1 

I have th~ qUGstionnait'B rnl'2: tive to 'cho Minnie [lua Oopp or 

Butte min<:~s~ You H:tato that tho pro p::: rt;y has about 60,000 tons of 

orn blocked ou't which could be worked if' the price were 15¢ per 

pound. but we would have to know tho poss1blo anm.lO.l l1rouuct1on ot 

copper; that ls, how fant tho coppHr could bo 'caK on out and how much 

oopper is in tho ore. We would also have to know some rough 6stimnte 

of the capital investment required. I hope that you cun send us th1s 

information right away, as it ls alruos·t ·time for us to cloRe up our 

report and submit l 't to Washington. 

It would appear t hat you CHn prod.uce Copp{-)r E\l1d t therefore. 

it shoulcl be included 'within our survey. Included wi thin this report 

we antioipate putting a briof description of tho properties which will 

be listed as potenti al producers. In order to !l!1VO tlHH~0 briof reports 

uniform in their contEHlts wo have got -lion up E.U1ot ll::~ l' qu.;)stionnairo 

showing the pOil1 ts I,ve want ,to cov'::1r, and 1 twill bu Brantly nppraci f:1ted 

if you will fill in one of thesa qU 0stionnaires for the Minnie or~ 

CoppHr Butte minss and roturn it to us. 

C}YW :L.P 
Ene. 

Thanking you, awl wi th k1ndeH.~t personal regnrda. I am 

Yours VHJ.'j truly. 

Chairman t BOLlrd of GOV fJI'WJrS 

Arizona DepartmGut of Mineral Resouroes 

," 



Mr. J. J. Williams 
Box 2161 
Tucson, Arizona 

De;lr Mr. Williams: 

I ws:wt to than}t;. you for answering tho second quostiorL"" 
: ,t~ ' · 

naira I sont you g1 vins us som~; of tlH) data r ~3g'~1I'ding 

I 

Twin Buttes Mine. I believe that we can pick up addi-

tional <lata for a more complete description from the 

Mines Handbook and our recorQs. 

Thanking you, I fU!l 

Yours vary truly. 

Chairman, Board of Governors 
Arizona DepfJ .. rtmont of' Miw3ral R(}souroea 

CFW:LP 



Mr. William F. Foy 
Ruby Star Route. Box 8 
Tuoson, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Foy: 

June 18, 1941 

I have your lettfJr 01' JUlIe 15. I fully agree wi th all that you say re ... 
ga.rding the rldioulous eoonomic situation in Was1l1ngton, and you oannot get any 
arguments out of 111e on th(.1t subjeot. However, I teel that wa must reoognize 
their eoonomio policy and conform ourselves to it just as nearly as we can and 
make our l)resantat1011 based upon the eoonomic poli,oies of those in Washington 
who are oontrolling faotors. 

It is not made too clear in your letter as to just whut you think Twin 
Buttes could do. You state that from presont are reserves the Glance Mine oan 
produoe 200,000 pounds of copper per month and thCllt it would take about 120 duys 
to get into operation. You also st~"lte that a similar amount o!'..t.n be produced from 
the King Mine. You do not statu olearly, however, at what price oopper would have 
to be in order to get this produotion, nor do you give us any idea us to the 
oapi tal investment requirod to get under way. 1111e price should be sufficient to 
amortize the cap! tal investment in a p(Jriod of not lass than throe or more than 
five years. We are going to have to have that information for our r(~pol't on 
potential coppor production, as it is essential that both the price and the capital 
investmen t be gl ven; 1'118 oapi tal inves·tm0;nt, should ) of course. include enough 
for opt3rating expense until auch time as smelter returns are obtailled. 

I personally beliove that the Twin Buttes section has a lot of possibilities 
on oopper production, and I run anxious ·~o includo that in our report with a com"" 
prehellsive desoription. From what you have already given us it is apparent that 
o~pp er production oan be made and, therefore, it will be included provided 11e have 
t 'hese additional figures. 

Included within this roport we anticipate putting til briaf' description of 
the properties which will be listed as potential produoers. In order to have 
theae bl'ief' reports uniform in their contents we have got ton up another question
naire showing the points we want to oovor, and it will be greatly appreciated if 
you will fill in one of these questionnaires tor Twin Buttes and return it to us, 

C]'W:LP 
Euo. 

Yours very truly, 

Chairman. Board og GovE1rnora 
Arizona Departillill~ of Mineral Resources 



W ILL I A M F. F, 0 Y 

~ 
TUCSON. ARIZONA 

Ruby star Route Box 8. June 15th, 1941. 

Chas F. Willis, Chairman 
Board of Governors Arizona Department 
of Mineral Resouroes. 

Capital Building, Phoenix, Arizona. 

My dear Sir: 

In aocordanoe with your request I am submitting a. report of the production 
from the min~s at Twin Buttes. These properties have been idle for the past ten years 
beoause of the low price of copper, whioh made it impossible to finanoe even the small 
wmount neoessary to open the mines and start production. Since small mines require a 
grea~er amount of expenditure in development to insure a stea.dy production, I am sure I 
voioe the sentiment of all small produoers that we should have a few oents i~crease per 
pound over the present law price of 12 cents. 

The G1anoe mine here can be made a producer as soon as shaft is repaired and 
unwatered, this mine can start produoing around 200,000 lbs per month from reserves 
already developed, this produotion could commence 1200days a£ter starting operations. 
The King mine oan be made a produoer on the same soale, in the same time, in other words 
these two properties could make a produotion of 400,000 1bs of copper monthly. Two other 
properties can also be made produoers again, but will require further deve1opeme~t to 
make satisfaDDory tonnage. 

Eno1osed on separate sheet you will find a sohedule of the entire production 
at Twin Buttes from the several mines by various companies from the beginning of 
operations in 1906 to 1929 ino1usive, whioh time includes various periods of inactivity 
owing to low price of copper. I have been closely associated with all operations here 
sinoe 1916 as part ovT.ner and have managed operations. 

During this period there was produoed by five of the producing mines the 
£ollmving; 419,433 wet tons, 402,193 dry tons, averaging 6.1722 % copper and 
2.0314 ozs silver, amounting to 49,648,435 1bs oopper and 817,024 ozs silver, with a 
gross value of $8,244,039.92, $7,668,851.57 for oopper and $575,188,35 for silver. The 
average prive received for copp~r was 15.446 cents per lb, and for silver.70338 ots per oz. 
The average cost for copper after silver oredits vms 12.413 cents per pound. 

These figures will show that we need a higher price for OUl' copper, not only 
for a little profit but to enable us to do the proper wmount of deve10pement to insure 
and maintain a steady production of from 1500 to 2000 tons monthly which has been our 
past :~ohedule. And too, we need a higher price today owing to the inoreases in oosts 
of everything, labor, labor taxes, supplies of every desoription and federal taxes eto,eto,. 
Also the severe deduotions at smelters, and the ever present 2! oent per lb deduotion 
for freight and refining of bullion, an itam the oopper critios seem to be ignorant of, 
in other words we producers must pay the freight to the east ' coast refiners and fabrioators 
then when "ve need a little wire or sheet, we pay the fr"iht baok hera. 

The Big Three oopper produoers (Anaoonda, Kennioott, and Phelps Dodge) have 
their own sm~lters, refining plants, and fabrioating plants, they can easily make up any 
deficency in copper price on their fabrioations, not to mention their big low oost 
foreign properties where labor is only a fraotion of what it is here. At present we get 
9-ia oents per lb at the smelter, after freight and treatment, on the balanoe we must pay 
the increased labor, taxes eto, we have no way of adding those additional oosts on our 
produot, but the Fabrioators, Airoraft industry, automobile industry, brass oompanies 
are proteoted by a redioulous low priae PEGGED, to enable th~ to pyrimid their profits 
at our expense. We have no law pegged price on what Wi need such as labor, supplies, freight 
treatment, eta, eto,. 



Ohas F. Willis. 2 June 15th, 1941. 

Just why was the low figure of 12 cents selected as the PEGGED price 1. 
If the powers that be in Washington were gaging the prioe on the earnings of the Big 
produoers. they used the wrong angle, beoause the earnings of the Big pDoduoers 
would not be large if they had to depend on produotion alone, and were not able 
to lean on their fabrioation and low oost FOREIGN properties. 

It would seam that a raise inprioe for produoers and a drastio out 
in price of finished copper and brass products would be more in line with fairness, 
Vnw should finished oopper produots sell in excess of .50 cents per lb, 1. I wonder 
if this is'ent something Henderson's offioe has overlooked. 

Another thing. The 50 year average prioe of oopper is around l~ cents. 
~ not use such a basis for a PEGGED prioe 1, I ruB sure no one could take exoeption 
to such a prooeedure. 

We small producers have had a ver,y bad ten year period and unless we get 
relief we are sunk. We are not asking for subsidies, bonuses, parity or plow under 
payments,. No, just oammon ordinary fair treatment in line with other industries, that 
the unfair discrimination against our industry be lifted, that oapital onoe again 
oan take heart to give us the assistanoe to produce, Under present oondi~ions, where 
is there a dollar for mining oopper 1. 

I hope with the schedule enclosed I have given you the information 
desired, however if anything more. advise me. 

Very truly yours. 

9~ 
William F. FO~ 7-
Ruby star Route Box 8. 
Tuoson, Arizona. 



Mr. Wil11~~ F. Fay 
Ruby Star Route 
Box 8 
Tuoson~ A:vizOllU 

Dear Mr ~ Foy: 

June 12, 1941 

I have rt'3cei ved a letter froIn C. M. 'raylor of Tuoson, and he 
advisaame thut you are goinG to send UB the data on the Twin Buttes 
Mines relative to 'potential copper production. 

I surely hope tha t you -'Nill be able to get thi s information to 
us SOOll, as we have to get our report cOl!l.pl(~ted and in to Wtishington 
by the end of this month. 

I have porsonally fel t thflt the 'fvlin Buttes District offers 
oonsiderable possibili ty of' copper production. We have a national 
emergenoy in that the largo mines of both North Ilnd South Am~rl.ca 
together oannot produce sui'ficient copp(~r to fulfill the defense needs 
and the goverlunent is goill~~ to be urgently seeking possible supplies. 
We are going to present to them the Arizona picture as to the price 
at which additional copP8r CUll be obtained, the capital investment 
required. the tonnage of copper available, and tlH3 time that it will 
toka to get the properties into production. 

Of oourse, this survey is not j,ntended to covnr oOfJper prospects, 
but is l~mitHd to those Who have roa,sonuble 01'8 roserves ~nd cnn pro
duoe merely by the ereotion of proper plants and instullation of equip
ment. 

I am sending you the complete set 01.' forms and I hope that you 
will gat the data to us regarding Twin Buttes at an a<:lrly date. 

I appreciate that much 01' the inl'ormation will be estimates, but 
I ruu sure thHt your knowledge of this district is suffioient that they 
will be intelligent estimates. 

Thanking you for a.n early reply, and with kindest personal regardu. 
Iam 

Yours very truly. 

CIW;1P 
Ohairman Board of Governors 
Arizona Department of Mineral Resouroefl 

F:no .. 



TWIN BUTTF.~~ 

LOCATION: 

The Twin Buttes Mining Distri.ct lies in the Sierrita Mountains, n.bout 
6 miles west of Sahuarita, H station on the Southern Pactfic Railroad, 25 miles 
south of TucRon, Arizona, toward Nogales.. The Tucson-Nogales oiled htghway 
also paRses through Sahllari ta. A very good graded gravel road connects the 
camp with Sahuarita, so trFlnsport8tion is most economical. The followin~ are 
the principal mines of the district: 

~ . . 

Morgan, Minnie, "Copper Buttes, COl1pAr King, Copper Queen, Coprer 
C1lance and· Cop'per Bullion. 

CIJIMATF.: 

The climat e i A typj. cally that of Tll CBon and South ern Art z,ona - hot day 8 t 

cool nights, with SUlffiTler showers.. The vAgptEltion t8 sparse and that of the arid 
desert section. Water for domestic use and for mtne operati.on is available at 
the Gladstone Shaft, which is unde:.r le8se. 

LABOR: 

Labor is largely Mexlcan and seems to be abundant In this partjcular 
SAct ion e The pradmitytn the horder aSRllrAR a fatr supply. The camp h8.R 
pr.-I:lctically all the huj.lclin~R necessary to beg; n O!)PJ'3ti.on, through the ore bins, 
etc .. , will need repai r8 before commencemen·t of opArat ion. 

HISTORY: 

The known history of Twin Buttes mining district dates from the nineties, 
when four prospectors ~ophA:red variolls surfA-ce outcroDR of copper carbonAtes, 
hauJing sa.mp) to Tucson by wagon. This conti.U1.1Pd UP to the yeH.r 1905, when a 
group of men hpsded by Davjd 8: Rose, then MAYOI' of Milwaukee, for.med the 'rwtn 
Buttes Mintng Ja'nd Smel ttng Co., which acq1d red all the fAvorAble property tn the 
district. They built H standerd gauge rail-road from Tucson to Twin Buttes, 28 
miles in length, and began minlng operationR in 1906, erecting a smelter near 
the Santa Cruz River, ntne mlles from the mines. They opsrated unti.l the spring 
of 1913, directing most of their attention on the Morgan Group, as thi.s parttcll
lar group had the best surface showing. 

D1lring these operations the Twin Buttes Mining and Srnplting Co. Droduced 
8 ~ross of $3,110,000. Most of this came from the Morgan mi.ne, the balance 
from the Copper Glance, Copper (:~ueen and Gopner King, the latter gronp being on 
a different contact with very little surface showine: and was not worth COIl

sldertng at that time. However, later operations proved this contact to be the 
richest 'Zone of the district, htghwer grade ore and larger ore bodies. The 
gross production from this contact to date i.s $6,11?,597.30. ~his, with the old 
company's productton of !W,3,110,OOO.OO, makE'S 8 grand total of $9,225,597.30 for 
the di.strict. 

In 1913, after some of the older officials of the company had died or 
IJassed out of the picture, operations ceased. From then on until 1918 thfl Morgan 
mi.ne was workfld by leasers. In 1914 Ed Bush from Butte, Montana, who had been 
leasing at the Morgan, took a lease and bond on the old Minnie mine, which lay on 
·the Glance-King contact adjoini.ng the Copper Butte.s on the west. Bush and his 
partners netted over $J+OO,OOO.OO in the years 191/+-15 and 16. It was while 
operating the Minnie and seeing the possibili ties of this contact that Bush took 



Mlne 

Minnie 
Queen 
q,ueen 
Glance 

a lease and. bond on the COllPpr Glance, whJ.eh had been Ill"AV;'OURly worked. by the old 
company. Thts contr~ct WRS for ~~300,000.OO for ' l years on a 10% royalty baRts t 

durlnf, 1917- 17-18, until the drop of COPPAI' after the Armistice. Bush paid 
~~23J,796.l6 in royaltips to the old company and netted a substantial sum besid.e8~ 

In 1917, being more convi.nced than ever of the posstbtllties of the 
Copper Queen, Bush took a ~-year lease and bond for $100,000.00 on this property. 
He paid this 1~100,000 i.n royalties after the sp-cond year and netted besi,des 
$180,643.72 for himself and partners. 

W. ] ' . Foy became assoclated with Bush in 1917, when they took over the 
Copper Queen, and Fay carried on operations after Bushts deRth in 1920, by re
opening the Copper Queen and during 1923-26 paid dividpnds totallinB $412,000 
besides sinking a 500 ft. Rhaft on the Bullion and a 1,00 ft. shaft on thA GlAd
stone, which expense was Rbsorhed jn opera ting costs~ 

}i'oy purchased the properties from hJs ass0clateH in 1928, forming the 
So 

ButtHS Copper Company, embracing all the prooArties in the district. but the 
panic baIted this project and the properties reverted to their original owners. 

In 1938 Mr. Foy arranved a new deal and I became associated with him in 
1942. A loan of ~~9,000 was granted by the R.lf.G. to start unwatering the mines 
and show 8uffici pnt evi(lenee to warrant add1tional funds to A'lui p and. place them 
tn production. Dna to difficult operati ng condj.tions tbis was not sufficient, 
and I, personally, advanced ' some $7,500 to complete it. ThA Glance and Queen 
Mines were unwRtered to th(~ l)2l) level, where a personal eXlunination showed the 
ore expectfld did exist. Thp. Rhaft was retimbered, the headframe repaired, two 
'310 cu1bic ft. Chicago Pneumattc Air Comrrt'P88or8 bought and installed, air and 
water li.nes installed in thp 8hRft and A CRFlPron sinking p1.1mTJ obtained. The 
small amount of water remaininp; can be easi.ly r8moved with this equipment and the 
mine eCiuipped for production. 

Mr. Fay eventually relinquished htR contract so I r.oulf!. arrange ~ more 
favorable one. The mineR beld uncleI' the present leasp. and option arc;: 

c;r)np '7~ r Glance 
Cop.w~rBullion. 

Copper King 
Cop~)er Buttes 

Pat. No.. 26/.3 

" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
tI 

tt 

tt 

" 
Tb8 t.0J"ms of the lE~a8e-opti()n from the owners, rrwin Bll.tt88 ivUnine B.nd 

Smelting Co., Room 1112, 229 East Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee 2, Wisconsin, are: 

Date Feb. l, 1945. Term 6 years. Royalty 10)1) 
Pri ce $60,000.00 Minimum payment ~plOO. 01) monthly. 

Fay owns the Minnie and Copper queen Mines and wt11 lnclude the Qupen 
in any den,l which I mal<:e for the balance of the I:z:roup in a separate agreHlflent. 

The following gives detRilR of shirR from the v a rious mines. These were 
shiPf)e d to the Southern Pacifie Rai11'o ,q(i at Sahuartta over the Twin BnttAR H.R., 
R. c()mpany road now abano()n8d R.nd dif3mantle(i. 

Cu 
Date Price RR CarR Dry T. %Cu Gr()ss~u% At',. Net Proftts --- --- ----.-----
lql/+-18 22.7'3(,i. 1370 62, //17 4.71o/~ ~l;l? 282, 202 $ 493,805 
1917-20 19·1l5 ilO 15,234 9.11+ 556,396 180,6/,8 
1923-26 13 .. B3 1078 59,952 h.55 1,060,872 1+12,218 

1916-19 18.011 21+32 , .!.~?J_0.6~ 6.72 2,786,126 629,282 

Total '?55~729 5,68tf;i)96 T(7i5;95~ 



GEOLOGY,: 

·In general, the geology is that ~oTOm0n to l'epl aceTD.pnt tn a contac t zonA 
between bedded ltmAstollPf1 and nnderlylng ~rnnlt 8.. This contA.ct 11':18 roughly fln 
East-West stri ke and di ps to tllA South a-I; about 60 degrees. The contact liAS in 
the form of a shallow arc, whose continuity is broken tn several places by rolls, 
which are usually accompanted by crORR fractur ing. The88 rolls probably were 
occasioned by pressure du e to the granite intr,llsi.ons r. whieh a180 may have cRused 
the fractllri.n,J; _ 

The lime is metamorphosed alont; th'3 contact to a garnet and these garnet 
occurrences extend into the limestone for considerable distances at the location 
of the rolls and fractures. All of the are found to date occurs in the garnet in 
the "roll" area. 

The lime beds have been tilted by the granite intrusion and faulting but 
in general the contact crosses the beds, 80 there is a variation in the garnetiza
tion from the surfBce dnwn, due to variations in the solubilities of the beds 
trRversed. The persistence of the lime is shown by a dimnond drill holR , drilled 
vertically from the 62JS Ip.v81 of th8 Glanc e NltnA, whi.c.!h showed lime to a further 
depth of 500 f eet, with the holH bottorll. still tn limp . 

The contact is kno~n fn~ fi diRtance of 9, 000 feet and the reco gnized 
"rollRu which have been nAtned f ryt' th<=! el~d.mR on which they occur, 8.re t from "R8.st 
to West- - CoPl'Ar. Bullion , COD~)er Gl ;:'nce, CO ~pr)f~r 0w=!Fm, COTlllPr King , CoPPPt" Buttes 
and Minnie. The Copper Glance, Copper Q,ueen and Minnie have developed into good 
producing mines. The Copper King has produced an estimated $150,000 from. a 
small fracture. The Copper Bullion has encountered a strong fracture filled 
with leached oxidized are (not commercial). Neither of these developments has 
reached the contact so their present interesting showings warrant the expectance 
of are bodies on the contact similar to those found in the other three mines. 

There is an unprospected "roll" between the Glance and Queen, which could 
be prospected from the drift connecting these two shafts, and which was driven 
off the contact for permanence. Also, there are several other areas where 
tlrolls" can be expected as betweep. the King--Buttes--and Minnie. 

The outcrops of contact, garnet, or are, are so inconspicuous as to have 
been practically non-existent. TIle small mineralized fracture on the surface 
at the King is the best. In the Queen and Glance the surface showed a very 
small fracture filled with oxidized copper ore but no commercial are bodies 
were encountered until a depth of 300 feet was reached. However, from tIlis 
point the are has been practically continuous t ':1 their present bottoms, which 
are in are. 

In general, five "rolls" have been found in the 9,000 feet of known con
tact, leaving a good chance for a similar nlUllber to be found by intelligent 
prospecting. 

The are found to date is almost entirely a massive pyrite containing 
bornite and chalcopyrite, there being almost no oxidized ore in any of the mines. 
These are minerals are found in the garnet in irregular shaped are bodies typical 
of replacement deposits. There has been no sign of dimunition in intensity of 
mineralization or grade to the present depth. 

MINE WORKINGS: 

Copper Bullion: 



This shaft is in solid iimestone and is open all the way. It con
tains little seepage water and has no surface ilnprovements at present. 

Copper Glance: 

inspection. 
The drift to 
are probably 
has been put 

The shaft has been retimbered to 525 level which was unwatered for 
The level is in fair shape perIllitting access to all the stapes. 
connect with the Queen is open. The workings below the 525 level 
all in good shape since they are relatively new. The headframe 
in good shape and the shaft is operated bya 15 H.P. gasoline hoist. 

On the 400 and 525 levels tIlere exists ore faces which will mine 4% 
copper, making it possible to begin production at once. When we unwatered these 
levels, I had an oppor'tuni ty to take a few check samples to confirm this. 

Copper Queen: 

The shaft has caved around the collar for a depth of 3-4 sets, re
quiring reopening to restore ventilation in the Glance and ~ueen mines through 
the 525 drift, which is the 7th Level of the Queen. Unwatering the Glance takes 
the Queen to the 7th Level, but supplementary equipment is needed in each case 
to unwater the bottom of the mine. It is confidently expected the Queen Mine 
will prove similar to the Glance in that fairly recent timbering, which has been 
under water, will be in such shape it will not have to be replaced. The Queen 
has a headframe hoist house and 50 HP hoist. 

Copper King: 

The shaft has been re-laddered and the timbering repaired. It has 
no surface improvements. The rehabilitation to the 200 level was for the pur
pose of preparing for diamond drilling to the contact. 

ORE RESERVES: 

The calculation of ore reserves in lime replacement bodies is a different 
matter, but the following is good practice and details the manner in which the 
Copper G1B.nce reserves wre estimated. 

The ore occurs in connected lenses in a large mass of garnet, which 
occurs along the contact of the granite and overlying limestones. Using the 
known tonnage mined above the 525 level and below the 300 level from the gar
net area there, we find a block 100 ft. by 200 ft. extending from the 300 to 
525, an incline distance of 270 ft. This block contains 5,400,000 cu. ft. of 
garnet or 540,000 tons of garnet zone which actually has produced 118,066 tons 
of ore aVeraging 6.72% copper. 

From the 525 level to the bottom of the 625 winze, which is still in 
ore, using the same manner of calculation, we are justified in expecting 
400,000 tons of garnet ore zone which could produce 87,000 tons of ore of simi
lar grade. The partial development of these lower levels does not show any 
dimunition in size or grade. 

An average of all lbhe mine samples taken during the last 40 days opera-
tion shows: 

525 level workings assayed 6.80% copper 
625 level workings assayed 7.70% copper 

Average 7.45% copper 



There is no reason to expect the ore bodies to bottom at the present 
level as diamond drilling shows the limestones, which are essential to ore forma
tion, continues at least 500 feet deeper. 

This diamond drill hole was drilled from the 625 level so there is 400 
ft. of limestone below the 700 level. The 400 feet of limestone from the 300 to 
the 700 level produced 118,066 tons and is estimated to contain 87,400 tons more, 
a total of 205,466 tons. It is possible the succeeding 400 feet will contain a 
similar amount of similar grade. 

Copper Q,ueen: 

The Queen has been mined to a greater depth than the Glance, but an 
estimate using similar reasoning shows approximately 40,000 tons reasonably ex
pected, and a possible additional 50,000 tons averaging 6.5ry/o copper. 

Copper Bullion: 
Copper KinoS: 

These two areas have just as good a chance of developing substantial 
are bodies as the Glance and Q,ueen had, and of similar grade. It is remarkable 
that the three mines on this contact that were developed to the contact in the 
favorable "roll" area, all proved very profitable and add to the possibility 
that two known areas may also develop similarly. In addition to these, there are 
other likely "roll" areas between the Glance and the Q,ueen and the King and the 
Minnie. 

In the unprospected "rolls", Copper King and Copper Bullion, it is 
possible they will each contain a somewhat stmilar tonnage to the average of 
the Glance, Queen and the Minnie, which is 232,830 tons, averaging 6.35% copper. 

There is a good "roll" between the Glance and Q,ueen Mines, which can 
be prospected from the 525 level of the Glance. It also could develop a similar 
tonnage and grade like that estimated in the Copper King and Copper Bullion. 

The property has an entirely possible chance of producing four or 
five times the quantity in the future that it has produced in the past. 

COST OF PRODU~: 

Since the Copper Queen mine was unwatered, rehabilitated and put into pro
duction in 1919, under circumstances similar to those existing today, costs and 
outcome could be similar. Mr. Foy started with a capital of $21,000, copper 
price averaged 13.83¢, shafts were caved and mine full of water. The net profits 
1923-26 were $412,216.00 on 59,952 tons. 

The detailed oosts at that time were as follows: 

Direct Per Ton Indirect 

Labor $ 1.686 Prospect Outside 
Labor Ins. .083 Mines 
Power .097 General 
Explosives .179 Repairs-Renewals 
Smelter Represeht. .058 Taxes-state & Co. 
Pumping .076 Taxes - Federal 
Timber .022 

Total Direct 2·372 Total Indirect 

Per Ton 

$ .688 
.062 
.112 
.218 
.476 



Future costs of mining will not include "Prospect outside mines", but 
labor will be higher, so a cOBt of ~p4.00 per ton is estimated. 

Cost of Smelting - ~ransportation an~ Outcome: 

.AsstUIling the first production would come from the Copper Glance Mine, and 
using an approximation of the average assays of the last 58 railroad cars, 3154.3 tons 
copper 6.ry.fo, silVer 2.0 oz., the following ~igures will show the outcome. 

The price of copper is considered basically at l2¢. I have two premiums, 
A of 5cf, and B of 71-, but will only consider A, as the extension of B after July 1st 
is problematical. If the A premium is not extended, the ceiling price of copper 
will be raised, so the net should be about 'the same. 

Pay 
Silver 
Copper 

Deduct 

2.0 oz. less 0.5 oz. at 70¢ 
6.0% 120# less 12# 
108# at 12cf, less 2.6¢ 

Hayden Smelting $2.50 
1.50 RR Frt. plus 6% H~ 

Royalty 10% 
Trucking 
Mining 

.72 

.80 
4.00 

Premium A 97% of 120# at 5¢ 

Net profit per ton 

$1.05 

10.15 
$11.20 

$ 4.00 
$ 7.20 

$ 5.52 
$l.b8 

5.82 

$ 7.50 

The R.F.C. loan must be paid as it is an obligation of the lease, but 
the local officers assure me that 5% royalty per ton is about what may be expected 
as a basis for reimbursement. 

FUTURE OPERATIONS: 

To repon this group of mines, several plans m~ be followed. 

I. A diamond drilling campaign from the surface and shallow open workings 
to prospect the possible new ore areas. 

Copper King •••••.••• ), 
Copper Bullion •••••• ), 

200-ft. holes 
200-ft. holes 

Deeper drilling to prove vertical extensions of known ore bodies. 

Copper Glance ••••••• 2, 
Copper Queen •••••.•• 2, 

l,OOO-ft. holes 
1,OOO-ft. holes 

If this program proved successful, then the reopening of the mdne would 
follow and be guiled by the information gained from such drilling. 

II. Commenoe reopening the Glance Mine, followed by the Queen reopening, 
with subse'luent or simultaneous diamond drilling. With the equipment 
installed, tIle shaft practically repaired, headframe repaired, and 
the small amount of water remaining in the mine, the reopening of the 
Glance seems logical. 



Shipments could begin 90 days after work commences and should furnish 
the funds for reopening the Queen and the Minnis, and do the ·drilling 
necessary to develop the new possible shoots. 

The estimated cost of getting into production and amount of operating capital 
needed is: 

Hoist ••....••. Move 50 HP diesel hOist Queen Mine to Glance. 
Extend building foundations, small repairs. 

Shaft , .•...••• Repair, tighten guides and sets, ladders to 625 
Levels ••••. , .• Clean up 525, 625. Repair, install track 
Ore Bin •••.•.• Repair 
Unwater ••••••• 500, 625 levels, 625 winze with Cameron pump 
Air Receiver •• lnstall 

Equipment: 
3 Jackhammer type drills, hoses, tanks, 
1 cradle, 1 stoper, hose tallie, line oilers 

4000# drill steel (Use contention sharpener) 
2500' 12# rail and spikes (5 tons) 
10 Mine cars (used) 
~500' - 2~ pipe - 2l¢ 
2500' - 1-1/2" pipe - l5¢ 
1000' - 1" pipe - 12¢ 
Fittings, valves, etc. 
Air hoist - 625 winze 
Air pump 
Shovels, picks, wrenches, miscellaneous tools 

Reopening Queen shaft for ventilation 
Carload miscellaneous timber (repairs and operation) 
30 day payroll - 1,000 tons 
Pickup truck 

Total 

$ 750.00 
500.00 

1,000.00 
250.00 

1,000.00 
75.00 

1,200.00 

750.00 
300.00 

1,000.00 
525.00 
375.00 
120.00 
250.00 
500.00 
250.00 
250.00 

$ 9,095.00 
1,350.00 
1,450.00 
4,000.00 
1, OOO~OO 

$16,895.00 

In order to meet any unforeseen contingencies a fund of $25,000.00 should 
be available. 

All the maps and records were furnished by Mr. W. F. Foy, who was the 
manager under the last operations. When I was ore purchasing agent for the A.S. & 
R. Co., I bought the Copper Queen production from Mr. Foy during 1923-26. I saw 
his operations and was so very favorably impressed that I have confidence in all 
this data. The eVidence disclosed in Ullwatering to date has confirmed his 
statements. 

Considering the history of production and profits from these mines, and 
reviewing the maps and considering Mr. Foy'.g statements concerning the ore in the 
Glance Mine ~vailable for immediate production, it is entirely probable that more 
than enough ore can be easily and quickly produced to repay the capital invest
ment, a drilling and development campaign, and furnish profits soon after produc
tion begins. 

With intelligent management, the purchase price of the mines can be accom
plished through royalty payments, ore can be developed for the future, and a long 
time mining operation of fair wize can be developed. 

Howard H. Fields 
'March 13, 1946 
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QUEST IOrJNAIRE 
Relating to sUi'vey of potential ~ coppor production from Arizona small and marginal 

mine s for national defense purpo s es; 

1\J i'" , . ..... t } I!; nI1 ~ e and QQ ''''' ~l er Bnt+ e s ' 
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Copper production (pounds) during each of the past five y ears: 

1936 ....... ljQIfE? • • • • • • • • •• 1937 ..•. )i9l}.~. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 19:38 .. . 19'9I].~ • •••••••••••••• 
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1939 ...... .l~9J?~. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . •. 1940 .. .l~9\l~ ...... . ........... . 

1941 rate of copper production based upon first four months •. ~?~~ •••••••••••••••. • 

HOi'} much copper could this prOIJel'ty produce a nnually 

on a lLt cent prj. co? ............................. 
'rhere is nov.: about tons blocked ~~ 

/ .

" .;::J%\ ' .. 
-.. ~ 

\ 
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60;,000 

on a 16 cont price? . .......... ~.~~.l5~.9;.~~tt~r 
, . on an 18 cent price? •..•.....•.......••..... . .• 

on a 20 cent prlce? ........•........•...•...... 

What price coppe r is necessa ry for this property? At.le~et.15 ..... cents per pound? 

What plant fnci1i ties would be relJ.uired nnd bavv much is the eGtimated cost in the 

event a 14 cent pric~ could b e assured? Due to long idleness underground repairs 
• ... • •••••••••••••••••• t ................... . 

~fy,f~~!.."-\~~·~~ ··, 
............................ , ••••• II ......................... ......................... . 

a 16 cent price could be assured? ......•.••...... _ ••.•..... . .•...•.••..•••.•••.... 
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, For what bngth of time would assurance of. price and sale of full prod1..wtion b e no-

CGssq~yQ Two vears 
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How long would it take, after financing has been provided for, before production on 

the above bnsis could be reFl.ched? •.. 1~4:i..:r:t.Y. .qa'y"~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

DOGS your organiz.ation have tho fGcili ties for ruising thQ necesscry c-o,pi tul to in-

c:rc~asc production to th:,: amount stGted? .. .I:iJQ ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• , •• 

If n r)\-., do you beli eve that your company would be aJnen::lbln and ngrceablo to govern·· 

IG !~:·llt f·i~ltJ.nc .i.r16·? .•••.• '" ."Y;~~ ............................. 0 •• 

no y::n~ 'oclinvG thClt you could finance the capi to.l investment YOllrseJ..f un bomc such 

V'l:~ 1;11 dC:'Q[~g3S t.O 00ver unrunort i zed port tun of capital ilrve stmont in tho ovent tho 

goVc.TTl.mm~t failed to t[ll'~ , e the ou!~put fnr the 8.greod upor~ timG - or somo .similar 

Llrlu]l.g0mo11 t!) .•.. ·X· ~' ........ III • ft . ....... " ................................... III •••• III •• III ........ III • 

P~oe..De let 1.1.S }.1Gve your COmm,)lltf3 on t.ho probnbili ty or possibtli ty of your organi-

zation participating in such n program for national d3fcnsc purposes •... , ........• 

upon the management G , " , 
..................... o .................... Q; ................. " ......................... . 

.. .. • • • .. • • • • .. • .. • • .. • .. ., ................ til ............... It ................... ., ..................... III .. . 

• • • • • • .. • • • • • • • .. • .. • til ... ,. .... " til ....... It •• " ......................................................... . 

What would be your ideas on fino.ncin.g and carrying out such Q plan as is indicated 

} ,... " C'? In my opinion some such plan as indica.ted in the above ,JY t118t.>8 qucstlOl10 ................. " .................. ,. .......................... 0. ................ . 

Clu8stions is the only solution to the coming cOl')per problem - regardless of 
• •••••••• " ......................... " ....................... 'to • - .................... " ••• • 

the large imports from S.A. . ' 
........ III' ............................................................... " •••••••••••••••• • .. .. 

· . .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. ~ ................. ~ ...................... ., " ....................... . 
........................................................ , ........................... . 

KindJ.y list nc.m03 and udd~C8S38S of otr18r potential copper producers in Arizona whose 

operations should b(; includod wi thin this survey ..•••....•••••••••••••••..••••••••• 

For a more detailed reonort UDon these YlrOl)erties see w. F. Ji'av's renort. • ................................................ ..., ... "' ............ r •.• ~ . •• " .............. " ••.• 
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Capitol Building, Phoenix, Arizona 

Name of property . IvIIm:~IE mid COPPER BUrES - alsokrtovm as Bush ... Ba:1.-G er property" 

Location and accessibility of property. Twin Buttes District - good roads and 8 

miles from railroad" 
.,j.-."''' . 

'~~k'" ; . ,"".~'~.~ ~ 

Hi.story of ownership. started by Bush and Baxter vv-ho produced some :~200 ,000 then 

sold to the lieS ,,&lte> for $j300 ,000 ~ $100,000 of which was cash ~ tne balance 

to be paid in one year.. At the end of one ':lear an extension was re1'used o rrhe 

property then was worked again by Bush and Baster, thence by W .. If., Foy, 1929 .. 
.. ~j 

. t./ 

,I 
i 

Production history. I do not have the pounps of copper produced at hand.. Other than 

about ~~211 000 ~ 000 in. 1929 the last operat ion was by Mr e :E'oy, 5000 tons mines 

shows a net smelter return of $57»000 .. 

General geology (brief) Contact limestone and ciuartzite anu granite" 

COP Y 
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Ore occurI'ence. Large bocii es along Call tac t; 9 hovvever, not cont inuous" 

Ore reserve (quantiti~s 3.ud values). Report by Mre Dennedy, Denver, Colorade, 1929 

shows 60) 000 tons average value 4 to 5 ~p'er cent .. 

Accessory metal8 of vRlus. 

Developm.ent work done. 

Just rec~lltly some s11ee1i te in very small ciuantities 

about 1 per cent in spots .. 

500' shuft about 2000 feet dxifts and raisese 

Plants (with capacity) already on property 9 

;21) H3P" 1-1oi8"1:; and 300~~foot cOIU11ressor now operating .. 

J. J ~ Viillimns Signed _________________________________ ___ Dat o --------------.--------
6/28/41 



Florida Mining & Materials Corp. will invest $68 million this year to double 
cement production capacity to 1.2 million tons per year at its Brooksville plant, 
30 miles north of Tampa. 

COBALT 

Sozacom, the Zairian marketing agency of GECAMINES, reportedly lowered its 
world list price of cobalt for electrolytic broken cathodes from $17.26 per pound 
to $12.50 per pound effective February 1. The price reduction brings the 
producer price in line with current spot market prices, which were consistently 
well below the producer price throughout 1981. 

COPPER 
/ 

/

1 It is estimated that domestic copper mine production Has curtailed from 12% 
to 15% in early 1982 by shortened work schedules and closed-do~m mines. The 

(

average producer's price for delivered wirebar copper was 78.8 cents per pound in 
February, compared with 78.6 cents in January and 80.3 cents in December. . 

\ In Pima County, Arizona, the copper industry experienced the following: 

~ 
( 

o As of February 1, Cyprus Pima Mining Co. announced a 43% 
reduction in copper and molybdenum production for a minimum 
of 3 months. The company put over 700 employees on a 4-day 
work week and has plans to layoff 175 workers. 

o Hagma Copper Co. scheduled a cutback at its San Manuel smelter 
from 40 hours to 35 hours per heek because of the red uct i on 
in the amount of copper concentrate being received from other 
mining companies. About 360 smelter workers will lose an 
average of $50 per week. 

C 
Anamax Mining Co. reportedly has requested a freeze on cost-of

: living pay increases until the price of copper rises signi
ficantly. The company enploys 1,300 people at its Twin Buttes 
mine. 

Michigan White Pine Copper, a division of Copper Range co., announced on 
February 8, that mine production would be cut back affecting 125 hourly 
employees. Construction of the firm's new refinery complex is continuing. 

GOLD 

Standard Meta 1 s Corp., wh i c h operates the Sunnys ide rni ne near S i1 verton , 
Colorado, announced a reduction in its workforce from 300 to 125 effective March 
1. The mine is Colorado's largest producer of gold, producing about 1,000 tons 
of are per day, and the sixth largest primary producer of gold in the United 
States. S i 1 ver, 1 ead, zi nc, and copper are also prod uced at the mi ne. 

IRON ORE 

The first price increase for Lake Superior pellets in 13 months was 
announced by Hanna Mining Co., effective February 15, raising the price 9% to 88 
cents per long ton unit of iron contained, delivered rail-of-vessel at lower lake 

6 
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